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PREFACE

The oceanographic cruise covered by this report was planned
with the assistance of Dr. Thomas G-. Thompson of the oceanographic
laboratories of the University of Washington. Through his efforts two

very efficient observers, Dr. Phifer and IVIr, C. Barnes, also of the

University of Washington were detailed to the Gutter CHELAU for duty.

These men brought with them all the necessary ecLuipmcnt to outfit the

sick bay of the cutter into an actively functioning laboratory. Ac-
companying them was Professor J, L. Alexander of the Forestry Section
of the University of Washington, who assisted in the research and who
also investigated the tree life of those sections of Alaska visited and
who planted seeds and seedlings on many of the islands of that country.

To Dr. Thompson, Dr, Phifer and Mr. Barnes belong the credit
for making the chemical analysis of water, marine life and marine growth.
Further credit is given for their assistance in making many of the calcu-
lations and summarizing much of the data without which groat difficulty
would have been encountered in compiling tMs report.

The officers and crew of the CHEIAI\I deserve much credit for
their untiring efforts to make the cruise a success. Their interest and
wholehearted cooperation made the season of 1934 a productive and inter-
esting one, both from the view point of the Coast Guard Patrol duties and
also from the angle of scientific research.

The stenographic force and the drafting room personnel of the
Communication Office, Coast Guard Headquarters, are thanked for their
able assistance in assembling the data.

This report summarizes the physical investigation. The results
of the chemical investigation will not be ready until March 1937 at which
time they will be published as an addenda.

F. A. ZEUSLER,
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COAST GUARD CUTTER CHELAN.

FIRE ISLAND, BOGOSLOF.





TIIE CRUISE (GHROlTOLOGICAL).

The cruise of the CHELAIJ in 1934 v/as in accordance ¥/ith the policy

of the government in assigning Coaat Guard cutters to the Bering Sea for

patrol duty. The Coast Guard has played an integral part in the develop-

raent of Alaska. The logbooks of its cutters contain the oarly history

of that country. Southern and southeastern iuLaska are constantly associ-

ated with the service as ships are stationed in Ketchikan, Junoau, Cordova

and Sc?;ard hut western and northv;ostorn Alaska gro ..ts the cutters in the

spring and bids them adiou in the Fall. As suroly as in each Spring the

sun returns to broak the ice fetters th.:.t shackle the lakes, the rivers

and the soa, so the Coast Guard Gutter IJOKTEILiiND wohds its way from its

base in Seattle toward the Arctic to take up its -suniaer base off ,g., :o.

And so as the saliaon return each Spring toward the streams of their nativity,

as the i'liany migrant birds each year again seek their nesting grounds in

the marshes and in the waters of the million streams of Alaska and as the

seals begin their annual trek to their summer home on the Pribilof Islands

in the Bering Sea to the patrol cutters, especially the CHSLAII class,

point their bows towai'd their base at Unalaska to take up the seal and
fishery patrol, lav/ enforcement, assistance and lifosaving dutios around
the Pribilof Islands and along the Aljutiau Isla}id,s,

Alaska is a large country. If its map wore placed on the mup of the
United States a portion of its northern border would touch on tho Canadian
border, its eastern edge v/ould touch the Atlantic ocean, its southern
boundary Y/ould rest on the Mczican dj. vision lino and its xYcstern most
islands would touch the Pacific ocean. Its coast line is ubout 26,000
miles. Its area is 13 times ao largo ao 2Tow York; 500 times -s l-:rgc as
Rhode Island; one fifth the oize of the United States, covering generally
the areas of Maine, New iiampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Pihode Island,
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, West Virginia,
North Carolina, South Caroliiia, Georgia, Florida, Mississippi and Tennessee.

In the Bering Soa and the waters surrounding Alaska are found cod-
fish. Halibut, salmon, mackerel, herring, crabs and other shell fish,

whale, seals (fur and hair), sea lion and walrus. Its islands are the
hoi'nes of foxes, caribou, reindeer and sheep.

The CHELAN was based at Unalaska, the largest city in the iileutian

Islands situated 55 miles from Unimak Pass, the gateway to the Bering Sea,

about 150 miles from the transpacific steaiTier lanes and about 1750 miles from
Seattle. The Aleutian Islands, discovered by Ohirikof . .imd Bering in 1741,
jut out boldly from the coast of Alaska extending far into tho Pacific
Ocean for a distance of about 900 miles to the westward,

Unalaska is one of the prettiest places in the North. The first
Greek Russian church erected in the territory is foiind here. It is filled
with paintings and ornate tapestries, Dutch Harbor being at the horid of
a landlocked bay and surrounded by rounded fertile hills is a half a mile
•from Unalaska. This combination makes it one of the most strategic points
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in Alaska. The Coast Guard has its base at Unalaska and the Alaska

ComiTiercial Company has a store and a coaling station there. The Kav:;;'-

has a radio statioa at Dutch Harbor. . There is also located one of the

most active industries in the Islands, herring packing. A few stunted

spruce trcGs comprise the only growing timber on the island but tho grass

grows waist high and on tho fields are millions of violets and other fra-

grant flo¥/ers. In former years thous.nnds of Cciribou subsisted on the

island but with the importation of rifles the herds were soon exterminated.

The deer placed there in 1914 by the Coast Guard have also disappeared.

After leaving Unalaska on patrol, the first point of contact of

the cutter was the summer hcsrae of the famed Alaskan fur seals, the PriLilof
Islands-. Those are located about 200 miles north northeast of Unalaska.

They consist of four islands, St. Paul Island, St
.

' Cra-orge Island, Walrus

Island and Otter Island. They were discovered by Gerassium Pribilof a

Russian navigator in the summer of 1786. He was in the employ of the
Lebedoff Company, one of the many trading companies which at that time
were levying tribute upon the Aleutian natives and fighting among them-
selves for the control of the fur industry. Sailing a clumsily-constructed
craft through a Bering Sea -fsg, he heard a strange, bollovving sound, simi- ,

1-ar to the b;:.rking of a band of dogs.^ Ho anchored, and when tho fog cloarod,

'

ho saw the islands v/hich boar his name. It did not tako him long to discover
that the barking emanated frem' fur seals, the- skins of which, at that time,

wore very highly prized by tho Orientals. Pribilof niimed the southern-
most island St. George, after the ship in which ho sailed.

During the first season Pribilof 's hunters killed m-ore than 2,000
sea otters, more than 4-0,000 seals and accumlated much walrus ivory. The
invading horde of hunters recklessly -and' wastefully killed hundreds of

pup seals arid ycang otters during the years that followed.

In 1867 the United States purchased Alaska. In 1658 American
financiers purchased the buildings of the Russian Companies. In 1869 the

Congress passed a law declaring tho islands to be a reservation and pro-
hibiting anyone from killing fur- seals except under certain restrictions.
The following year on July 1, 1870, the islands of St. Paul and St. George
were leased to the Alaska Commercial Company for a period of twenty years. (

In 1895 this was renewed but aT/arded to the North American Commercial
Company. In 1910 the GovernmGnt undertook to manage the seal rookeries
itself. The seal herd had been depleted. Many rocks on the islands once
worn smooth and round by thO; continual movement wore now covered with moss
and buried in vogotation. Tliis gradual reduction 7/as duo to tho pernicious
activity of pelagic or open sea sealing which was a disgraceful butchery,

the United States '

•

In 1911 / ' as a lesult of this hold a con.eronco with
roprosentativos of Russia, Groat Britian and Japan, and it was agreed they
jointly/ should patrol the Bering Sea and that no sealing of any kind should
be permitted within sixty miles of the shore of any territory controlled
by any of these countries. Under this treaty each nation was permitted to
kill seal in its own territory. A law providing that a certain number of

the bachelor seals on the Pribilof Islands be killed each yoar under
government supervision and the skins sold and' the proeoeds divided between
the signatory pov/ers, and that every ship of whatever flag, carrying
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sealing gear, found within sixty miles of aay port of either America,

British, Japanese or Russian territory, iimediately be confiscated and

the crew and officers punished by fine arid imprisonraent, or. both, was passed.

Under this system the depleted hord of 235,000 in 1910 has now increased

to more than 3,000,000 soals,, .The Coast Guard cutters maintain a patrol

and strictly Gnj;orce these trQ.atios,

Upon completion of tiio dtitios at the Pribilofs and in the vicinity,

the CrEMrl procGcdod northward to Nome, Nome is a seacoast town located

on the mainland about 600 miles north of Unalaska, ^t is built along the

shoro, being without a harbor. The roadstead is open to navigation from

about Juno 5 till November 15 each year and the balance of the year it, is

frozen in. The residents are then cut off from the outside world by boat

but they can be reached bj^ trail ox by aeroplane when the weather permits.

In the autuiiin, generally about November 1, Bering Sea begins to

take on a covering of slush ice, Sometirao later the Arctic ice pack, a

solid field begins forming and, hundreds of sqiTare miles in oztent, soon

covers the sea. In the Spring these iiTEiionse fields of ico float gently

out to sea and arc carried northward by the currents. The field passes

through BeriEg Strait, the narrow strip of v/ater between the crsternmost

point of Asia and the westoinuiost point of Alaska Mainland, The creaking,

crushing noise coii be hoard for a great disitance.

On days when the Arctic sun is shining, after the ioe has left, the

land-scape and the sea-scape present a pretty view. The tundra on the

shore is brown and green, and the air is filled with summer heat, while

pretty wildflow^rs adorn the foot hills. But quite often, without notice,

the scene changes. Black lowering clouds obscure the sun, heavy iTinds

lash the sea and largo, white-capped v/avcs crash on the beach. The thunder

of the surf can bo hoard for miles. TJae ships in the roadstead must '^eer

more chain on their anchors and for a while try to ride out the storm, but

when the anchors begin dragging they lun for safety in the lee of Sledge

Island or go off to sea. Often the gale blows for three or four consecutive

days,

Nome in summer is a busy place. King Island Eskimos poddlo their
ivory on the main street. The stores are stocked with furs. Hea?.e and
there men are seen working the beach sands while on the first and second
beaches large dredges mechanically pan for gold dust. The cutter CHELAN

saw a decided change later in the year when it visted Nome after a fire

which destroyed about 80jo of its business section and 40^ of the residential
section.

The next place of interest p&ssed was a small projaction to the

northwest of Nome about 60 miles distance, called King Island. This rock
is the home of the Eskimo tribe of natives called King Islanders., They build
their houses on stilts as there is no level spot, the sides of rock being
sheer. These natives spend their summers in Nome, leaving King Island about

June 21, In October they are taken back to their island home by the cutter

NORTHLAflD, This place is surrounded by ice during, the winter and in the

spring months it is a spendid hunting gromid for walrus.
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After a few days in the Bering Strait and in the Arctic Ocean,

St, Lawrence Ba.j in Siberia was entered. At this point fresh water was
taken aboard. After a two-day stop, St, Lawrence Island was visted,
St, jlfetthow Island, an uninhabited island in the Bering Sea, was ic-'xt

on the schedule, and frcm there the CHELAM procGsded to NuniTolc Island,
the home of the most primJ.tiYe people in Alaska,

The next point of interest to visit was Bogoslof Island located
about 60 miles northwest of Unalaska, Enrouto to this, the codfishcrmon
from- the United States who arrive in Boring Sea in Jvme and leave about
September 15, wore passed. In addition thereto the Japanese crab fishing
fleet consisting of large ships, trawlers, 'ind crab boats wore scon. Those
boats catch the lcj?gG spider crabs which are canned on the larger, vessels.
Some of the whalers from the Aleutians and a number of vessels of the salmon
"canning fleet 'from Bristol Bay groetod the GHELAM while patrolling,

Bogoslof is perhaps the most attractive of the islands of Alaska.
Four days were spent here and then a course was set for Unalaska where
the Oceianographic Cruise ended.

STATISTICS OF CRUISE.

The Cutter GKELAlMeft Seattle on the 18 July, 1934, on Bering Sea
patrol. Special arrangomonts had been made to utilize a part of the timo
to obtain data in the Bering Sea, A prearranged .schedule prepared by the

commanding officer assisted by the staff of the Oceancgraphic Laboratory
of the University of Washington and approved by the Cormnander, Western Area,'

and the Coast Guard IiondcLurj?ters was follo7/od. It is interesting to note in
this connection that in June 1881 tho Eovonuc Cutter CORWII\F l:inded a party
of officers and men, Rear Admiral W, E, Reynolds (then a 3rd Lieutenant) in
charge to make observations of tho currents and temperatures of the waters
that sot through Boring Strait,

Prior to the cruise the cutter was outfitted with the necessary
equipment. The sick bay was temporarily rebuilt to serve as a laboratory,
Tlio following oguipmont was taken;

1. Modern fathometer (recording up to 125 fathoriis),

2, Thermograph, installed in the engine roan.
3, 1 Cunninghsjn, oceancgraphic sounding machine, type EG-LI #440,

of the following description: 660 fathoms of 3/13" i/ifo^

> 3 H.P. 220 volt A.C. 3-phase 60 cycle motor equipped T/ith

wire laying carriage, 4 speeds in raising and lowering, speed
3-g- feet per second in low and 7 foet in high, friction
control and brake control,

4, 1 meter wheel,
5, 1 200 lb, lead sinker,
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6. 1 Goast & GGOclGtic Survoy salinity apparattta './ith j.11 necessary

chGiiiicals and cquipmont for the analysis of sea water.

7. 1 Drift stick, v/oightod at 15 feet,'

8. 1 Elcman current meter (Univorsity of Washington)*
9.' 2 Nansen itnudson type v/ator "bottles, U.S. C.G-.

10. 5 Improved typo v.' -.tor bottles, NorthV/est Instrument Co.

(University of Washington).

11. 7 messengers (2 U.S.C.G., 5 Univorsit^y of Wr.shirigton)-.

12. 7 protected thermorae-tors,. reversing typo (Richter and Wioso mcke)

#2189, 3167, 3168, 3169, 3170, 3171 and 3172 (U. of W. )

.

13,i '2 above typo U.S.G.G.

14. 2 unprotected therraomoters, reversing typo of Richter and Wieso

make #2$65 r.nd 2966 (U. of W. )

.

15. 2 snapper type bottom scm.plers with load weight (U.S.G.G-*).

16. 1 dredge type bottom sampler,

17. Equipment of nets and bottles for obtaining phyto plankton data.

(*). The current meter was of the latest Ekman typo and had been calibrated

before use by Prof. V. V/alfred Ekman of Sweden.

The object of the cruise was to study the chenistry of tho Bering

Sea ocean floor, of the ocean water and of the various organisms and plants.

This was accomplished by obtaining samples of water from wliicli density and

currents i^xe calculate.djtemperaturos measured, obtaining sasaples of water

for determination of minor constituents and to study the vertical and

geographical distribution of genera and species present.

The physical properties, namely temperatures, pressures and'.Slie .-opncen-

tration of salts were studied. The temperatures were measured first by "

ordinary theitoometer immersed in v/ater hauled on board with a bucket, secondly

by recording thermograph placed in the intake of tho condenser giving a

continuous record of the surface temperatures, thirdly, intake temperatures

taken hourly by the engineer force, fourth, reversing thermometer to obtain

temperatures at various depths.

Gollection of Saraples. The CHELAN was provided .with an electric
winch and 600 fathoms of sounding wire for sampling operations. Tho length
of the wire limited the sampling depth to approximxatciy 1000 meters which was

enough in most cases, as only 9 of tho 120 stations occupied exceeded that

depth. Samples were collected by means of reversing bottles of tho Nanson-
Khudsen type. Seven levels could be sampled at one haul, a sufficient
number for all stations in the shallow region north of the Pribilof Islands,
Two hauls were necessary at the deep stations -south of the Pribilofs,
Samples were drawn in duplicate from the v/ater bottles into citrate bottles.
The latter were tagged then stored i*n wooden cases to prevent brcakago. One

of the duplicates was used in the determination of nutrient salts soon after
san^ling. The other vjas reserved for chlorinity determinations which wero
made either in port or at tho Ocoaiiographic Laboratories at the end of the

cruise.

Bottom saraples wore obtained at a number of stations by means of a
clam -shell grab. Those samples wore stored in pint and q,uart jars for
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furture analyses.

Samples of surface ?mter obtained enroute from Seattle to Dutch
Plarbor were picked up from" the moving ship by teans of a buckfet lowered
over the side. Temperatures were obtained as soon as the samples came
aboard. Due to' the relatively small differences between the tenperaturos
of the air„and the water, those of the latter are reliable to' within
approximately one tenth degree centigrade,

- ...... .

Determination of Depth , A meter-wheel was used to determine the

spacing of- the sampling bottles placed on the line at definite intervals.
Meter-wheel readings for a vertical wire accordingly indicate"d the depths
of sampling but were checked for all deep stations by calculations based
on differences in readings of the protected and unprotected theimometers.
Wire angles were recorded if the line departed appreciably from the vertical
and these were used in conjunction with the meter-wheel readings and those of
the thermometers in obtaining the correct depth. Corrections' for wire angle
wore seldom necessary as sampling operations wore not carried out during
heavy v;inds. In the few cases in which samples wore obtained at odd depths
at individual stations, the temperature and chlorinity measurements have ^

been interpolated for uniform depths to facilitate comparisons between :..:. *

stations.

Bottom depths were obtained at the stations by means of sonicsounding
(fathometer). Soundings given in the tables aire corrected for temperature
and chlorinity.

Tempo raturo Determination , The water temperatures at the various
stations were determined by means of reversing thermometers. The thermometers
were manufactured by Richter and Wiese and were calibrated originally by the

Physikalische-Technische Reichanstalt. Most of them had been recslibrated
by the United States Bureau of Standards and were checked after the cruise
at the Oceanographic Laboratories. Six of the eight thermometers usod were
graduated to 0.05° C. and could be read v/ith an error of less than 0.01° C,

The values for the temperatures given in the tables ara corrected readings.
Necessary corrections were juado according to Schumacher's formula as given
by SoulQ (1933). ^

Determination of Chlorinity , The chlorinitios were all checked
determinations obtained by titrations with silver nitrate solution according
to the Mohr method. Standard sea water of the H3^drographic Laboratories of
Copenhagen was used as a priroary standard. The probable error of the

,

chlorinity determination.^iis less than -^0.01 °/oo.

Dissolved Oxygen , The dissolved oxygen was deton-;iined by nsans of
the Winkler (1923) method. The samples for this determination vraro secured
from the sampling bottles immediately after being received on deck and treated
at once with the necessary reagents. The final titrations were all done

aboard ship.

The dissolved oxygen is reported in the tables in units of milligram
atoms per kilogram of water (1934). A milligram atom of an element is defined
as that quantity of the element which has a mass in milligrams numerically
equal to its atomic weight. The nutrient salts are reported in terms of
microgram atoms of the principle element per kilogram of sea water. A micro-
gram atom, abbreviated meg. at., equals one thousandth of a milligram atom.
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Tlic por cont saturation of dissolvod oxygen wcls calcul.:itad from

tables proparcd at tho Ocoanographic Laboratories. These tables are based on

those of V/hipple and V/hipple (1911).

Soluble Phosphatss . Soluble phosphates wore dotormincd by the

ceruloraolybdato method of Donigos (1920) according to tho modification of

Truog and Meyer (1929). In order to componsatG for the salt error, phosphate-

free soa water xi-.s used in the preparation of all comparison standards. So

that no error would be introduced by storage, analyses were made on board

ship as soon as possible after the samples had attained the temperature of

the laboratory. This same procedure was followed in the determination of

silicate and nitrite.

Determination of Silicates . The soluble silicates were detemiined

by means of the silico-molybdatementod using picric acid standards as out-

lined by Thompson and.Houlton (1933).

Nitrlte-rlitrogon . The detemiination of nitrites was iiadeby Ihe

Golorimotric method of Griess (1879) as modified by Ilosvay (1889). Nitrite*

free soa v/ator was used in the preparation of comparison standards to

compensate for salt effects.

Determination of pH . A Hellige comparator was used with crosol rod

as the indicator. The data in the tables are not corrected for temperature'

or salt error.

Direct Current .
Measurements .' Tho CIIELAN vms anchored- at sereral

shallow stations and the water current measured directly by moans of a current

meter of tho latest Ekraan type (1932). The current meter had boon calibrated
just before use by Professor Y, V/dlfrid Ekman of Lund, Sweden. Tlic cum ic

magnitudes listed in tho tables arc expressed in knots, and directions in
degrees magnetic. Ro attempt has been made to correct the directions for
local variation or the deviation due to the iron masses of the ship. The

deviation caused by the ship's magnetism varies with the ship's heading and
the depth of the current meter. In most cases it is probably not more than
10° at 10 meters below the surface.

Dynamic Computations and Calculated Currents . The densitie&wof ".

the water sainples at atmospheric pressure and the temperatures at which they
occured in the soa were ascertained from the taiperature and chlorinity
data by the use of Knudsen's Hydrographlcal Tables (1901). The densities
in situ and reciprocal quantities, the specific volumes in situ, dynamic
depths, .and relative velocities were then obtained by methods based on tho
Bjerknes theory (1910) similar to those outlined by Hesselberg and Sverdrup

(1915) and Saith (1926). Tables by the latter authors have been modified at -^

the Ocoanographic Laboratories to give chlorinity-prossure corrections
directly rather than salinity-pressure corrections thus eliminating frcm
dynamical computations the unnecessary step of obtaining salinity. Currents
as obtained by moans of Bjerknes theory arc relative, the currents of the
upper water level being obtained in reference to tho lowest observed level,
where it is assmaod that thero is 'no movement of the water, or, expressed
differently, the current near tho bottom is taken as zero. The values for
calculated currents appearing in the tables arc based on this assuiaption.

Those relative values arc alraost identical with tho absolute values at •

stations taken in deep water, but in shallow water in which there is an
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appreciable current at the bottora tha calculated values are less than the

absolute value s.

Explanation of Tables . The experimental data and calculated dynaiaic

quantities have been ar:.'anged in 4 tables. An outline of these. .tables

and their contents is as follows:

Table I, section (a) gives the temperature and chlorinity data and .

calciilatcd djiiainic quantities for the different stations .and sections es-

tablished in Bering Sea. The same general form is used for each station.

The station headings are for the most part self explanatory and contain the

following information: station's nuiaber, position of station, date and time

of sampling, the bottora depths as obtained by sonic soundings, and the

physical nature of the bottom or bottom BStdiiaent , for. stations at v?hich these

observations were .made.

The significance of the various columns is as follows:

Colimm 1. Depth in meters at which samples T;ero taken. The values arc

regarded as numGrically equal to the pressure in docibars.

2. Corrected tomperaturos, degrees centigrade.

3. Chloriiiity, parts per mille, ?. (a) Salinity, parts per mille.

4. (y ^ = (P g .j. Q - 1) 10 , where 9 ^ .(. ^ is the density as computed
from the -SaiiperctturG .and chlorini.-ty but not corrected for

pressure,
'

^* 0^s,t,p - (^s,t,p - 1) 10 , where ? g -j- p is the density in situ.

^* 0(^ s, t p ^^ -'-*-' aquals the specific volimie in situ multiplied by
io^.

7. Dynamic depths below the surface of corrasponding iscbaric

levels of Colimm 1', expressed in units of dynamic meters,

(
In general, observations ?rore rim do at certain standard

depths but in a number of instances this was not possible. So^that direct
comparisons could be iioade between stations in these cases, the observed data
were interpolated or extrapolated to other depths. These interpolated or
extrapolated values and calculated quantities based thereon appear in the
table enclosed by parentheses ( )

.

Observations of doubtfu.l value from any cause have been rejected and
are not listed in the t,j.ble.

Table I, section (b) cont-iins additional chemical data for the stations
given in Table I, and is arranged in a similar manner. The columns in
Table I may be explained as follov/s:

Column 1. Depth in meters

: 2. Soluble phosphate concentration expressed in units of microgram '

atoms phosphorus per kilogram of sea i/ater.

- 8 -
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Column 3. Soluble silicate concentration as microgram atoms of silicon
per kilogram of the sea water,

4, Nitrito nitrogen concentration as microgram, atoms of nitro-

gen per kilogram of sea water.

5, Dissolved oxygen concentration as milligram atoms of oxygen
per kilogram of sea water,

6, Dissolved oxygen as per cent saturation,

7, Hydrogen ; ion concentration, as pH,

Table II contains the physical and chemical data of the surface

waters as obtained on the cruise from the Strait of Juan de Fuca to Butch
Harbor, The column headings in: this table have the same meaning as out-
lined for Table I,

Table III is a tabulation of the differences in dynamic depth,

differences in dynamic hoightj and computed currents for the stations of

sections given in Table I, The stations are grouped in pairs, as indicated

in the headings, K is a constant foi" each pair of stations. The value of

K is determined from the moan latitude of the stations, the distance be-

tween stations and the angular volocity of the earth's rotation. The

coliffiins have the following significance

:

Column 1, Depth in meters or pressure in decibars,

2, A. E X 10 =i difference in dynamic depth x 10"^ for the given

pair of adjacent stations at the levels indicated in

Column I. The differences are obtained from Table I

by subtracting the values of dynamic depth at one

station from those at another in the order indicated

in the heading of the table,

3, A H X 10"^ Z differeace in dynamic height x 10^ referred to

the lowest common depth sampled,

4, This column contains the components of the water velocity

in a direction perpendicular to the section. The volocity

is expressed iii units of laiots (nautical milos per hour)

and is relative to the lowest common depth satriplcd, Po.'-i-

tivo and negative values indicate the diroction O'f the

current across the section.

Table IV summarizes the direct current moasurcncnts as obtained

at various stations in Bering Sea by the use of the Ekman current meter.

JUi explanatory note is given at the beginning of the table

,
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Generally speaking the following data was obtained:

Dsmamic sections taken, major 15 minor 14
Stations occupied, 120 '

Samples taken for temperature, 517

Chlorinity and, salinity determination, 617 each
Current measurements by Ekman meter, taken at , .

7 stations, the instruments lowered, to different
dopths from the surface to 40 motors, 148.
Drift stick data at each anchorage,
Deter-minations of minor constituents such as
Silicate, phosphate, dissolved oxygon, 600 each.
Ph and nitrate nitrogon 400 each

The Phyto PlarJctoh obtained from not hauls and water bottle
samples v/ore taken to dctcrmino the vertical and geological distribution
of genera and species present.

ITORBSTaY .

Professor • J. L. Alez:aH.der, accompanied the oceanographic party
as assistant observer. One thousand seedlings of different varieties
wero received on board and a large q.up.ntity of seed, Scodlings ¥/oro

planted as follows: 300 on Expedition Island; 1 grove of 100 at Dutch,-
Harbor; 250 distributed in Unalaska; 200 at St. Paul and the others
variously distributed in the islands of the Sea. The so'cds- Y/ere dis-
tributed as follows: a number on St. Lawrence Island, on Nunivak Island,
at St. Paul Jid in Unalaska.

SECTIONS .WD STATIONS :

The following shows the location of the various sections mth
their several stations. Nine east-west sections and six-north-south
sections were established from Unalaska to the Arctic Circle with a total
of 120 stations.

Place Date
Dutch: Harbor - St. George 7/26-27/34
St. George - St. Paul 7/27/34
St. Paul - Nome 7/28/34 to

7/30/34
'

King Island - Fairv/ay Rock 7/31/34
Bering Strait,

;

' a. 7/31/34 -

Bering Strait, North of East 7/31^34 to

Cape 8/1/34
Tidal cycle Bering Strait 8/1/34 to

8/2/34
13 46a-b to 57 .

St Lawrence Bay, Siberia 8/2/34 to

to Nome 8/4/34
9 58 to 65 Lat. 62° 39' N., Long 165° 8/4/34 to

24' Yf. to Savoonga, St. 8/5/34
Lawrence Island

10 -
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among which are St. George and St. Paul (the Pribilofs), Nunivak, St.

Hatthev;, St. Lawrence and the Dioraedes, are located in the shallow region.'

The 100-meter contour extends from Unimak Pass in a northwesterly direction
south of the Pribilof Islands to the oast Siberian coast. The 1000 and 3000

meter contours lie to the southeast of the 100 roctor contour and follow

a direction roughly parallel to it, Iii most places the bottom drops off

more abruptly between 1000 and 3000 meters then between 100 and 1000 meters.
The southwestei-n portion of Bering Sea is a basin of uniform depth of ap-
proximately 3500 motors. It is connected to the Pacific Ocean between Attu
Island and the Komandorski Islands by a chai'-ncl . of the same depth. This
channel provides the sole means of circulation of tho deep vmters of the
Bering Sea with those of tho Pacific, Between At'fcu Island and the Alaskan
Peninsula, the many islands of the Aleutian chain are separated by passes
ranging in depth from 20 or 30 to over 1000 meters. These passes porrait

Gxcliango of surface waters between the two bodies of water, Ilorth of the

Aleutian Ridge the Bering Sea drops to a depth of over 3500 meters within
10 to 25 miles from the islands. The 1000 meter contour in some cases is

less than two miles off shore. South of the islands the bottom of the

Pacific slopes more gradually, the 1000 meter contour seldom being less than

10 miles from land, but extends to greater depths reaching a maximum of

OTor 7000 meters in tho ^eutian Trough, 100 miles south of the Ridge, A'
Bering Strait connects Boring Sea with the Arctic Ocean. It is less than
50 miles wide at its narrcv/ost point and is from 40 to 60 meters deep,

Bering Strait provides a restricted path for tho circulation of surface
water between the Bering and the Arctic, but does not allow any transfer
of deep water. Conditions thus exist in Bering Sea and the iJorth Pacific
that are not encountered in the-more open ilorth Atlantic,

The little that is known of the circulation of the waters of Bering
Sea is due 'chiefly to reports from ships' navigators. This information
for the eastern portion of Bering Sea as surimarized in the "United States
Goast Pilot" (1931) is essentially as follows: As far west as Attu Island,
yjater flows through the passes of the Aleutian Islands from the Pacific to

the Bering Sea. A rising tide increases the current to the north; a falling
tide reverses it to the south but at a smaller velocity. Immediately north
of the Aleutian Islands from Attu Island to Unalaska Island, the current
set toward the east and .are not affected by tides. In general the water C^
of Eastern Bering Sea moves north and empties into the Ar'ctic through Bering ^-

Strait, Normal currents in Boring Strait are reported as 2 knots, but here'
as in other parts of Bering Sea tho currents may be strongly influenced by
winds. The northward flow is substantiated by a similar movement of the
ice which generally covers Bristol Bay and Boring Sea north of the Pribilofs
during tho mntor months. In the western portion of tho Bering Soa along
the Siberian coast, south of tho Gulf of Anadir, currents have been reported
setting scuth, (ICruisiel, 19.11'). rne reports of the Gomiianflng 0f::-icers of :ihe
U.S. Coast Guard CutterjBEAR and CORv/IN generally confirm these findings.
(See pages 31 to 36 inclusive).

Tidal currents set through the various passes between the islands in
a northerly or northeasterly direction on the flood tide -and with an obb
tide, follow a southerly or southwesterly direction. Volocities as great
as 9 laiots are somotiraes observed in the passes (U.S, Coast Pilot, iilaska,-
Part II, 304, ; 1931) , The passes in the entire Aleutian Chain vary in
depth from 15 to 20 fathoms to more than 300 fathoms, and thus provide paths
for free circulation of the surface waters of Bering Sea and the North

12 -
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Pacific. Hov/ever, the Aleutian Ridge prevents any exchange of the abysmal

waters, Betv/een Attu Island and the Eomandorski Islc.nds, depths of 2000

fathoms have been recorded, thus providirig a means for the exchange of -Sie -t

deeper waters, (See CHELAN Report Pages 46 and 47).

Bering Strait prevents any exchange of the waters of the Arctic

Ocean and thus produces conditions in Bering Sea and the North Pacific

that are not encountered in the North Atlantic,

Three great rivers, the Yukon and Kuskokwim in Alaska and th© Anadir

in Siberia, discharge into the northern waters of Bering Sea.

The basin of Boring Soa is approximately divided into two oqual

portions by the 100-fathom contour which extends from Unimak Pass, in a

northwostorly direction, to Siberia, passing just south of the Pribilof

Isl;mds. The sea floor, oast and north of this contour, is an ir.imenso

plateau of little changing dopth, averaging botvreen 20 and 30 fathoms and

shoaling gradually tov/ard the coaot linos. Wost and south of the contour,

the sea floor drops more or less rapidly to a basin approximating a depth

of 2000 fathoms

o

Prior to the sailing of the GHSLAN from Seattle, a recordirig fath-

ometer was installed. This kept an accurate account of the soundings up

to 125 fathoms. The CHSLAInI covered much of the territory in the Boring
Sea and some in tho Arctic, An accurate record 'vre.s kept of soundings and

positions, y/hich data v/as plotted, iviany interesting observations wore made

from these soundings. It can be seen that if tho elevation of the shores

of the Boring Sea, the Arctic Ocean and a continental shelf lying off them

is raised 200 feet thoy would connect Asia and Alaska; if they wore raised
'300 feet it would connect the eastern Aleutians as far as Urnnak and the

Pribilof Islands with the mainland of Alr.sk;.^., laying bare a very large

level plain, covering the northern half and most of tho eastern part of

tho Boring Soa.

It was possible to observe tho contour and constructions of many

of the islands of the Bering Sea and the linos of Alaska and Asia. Vvith

this information and data with reference to tho depths, it would appear

that tho glacial theory is a correct one. Soundings woLild incilcate that

a geologically short time .-igo the continent of North America and Asia were

probably one being connected during the period T/hen the mammoth passed
over from Asia to America. Investigations have shown that man probably
passed from Asia to America, over the Asian-Ai.iGrican bridge or over that

vast continental plateau which occupied what is now Boring Sea, Bering Strait,

and a part of tho Arctic Soa. The similarity of rock sGructure on both
sides of Bering Strait is proof of the fomer land conuiction between Alaska
and Siberia.

In spite of great variety in ti--pes, the American natives show definite

similarities to Asiatics. A careful investigation of these tribes has

given very significant indications as to the character of the ethnological
connections between the northern Asiatics, and the Eskimo.

The Aleutians Islands and those of the Pribilofs, St. I.iatthew, St, Lawrence
and Diomedes alppoar to be just a degraded portion of tne Arccic glacial
mountains with thoir foothills and most of tho lowest portions under vmtor

;
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tho submerged ridgos forming the passes bctv/eon the islands, while the

plains approaching these mo'Jntains now covored by the stiellca v/ators form
the Bering Sea. It boars out the theory that an ice sheet from the Arctic
region once covered this area and discharged itself into the Pacific Ocean

and that the basins of the Bering Sea, Beriiig Strait and the iirctic Ocean
were simply a portion of the bed of the ice sheet v/hich was erroded to a
moderate depth beneath the level of the sea end over which the waters wore
gradually extended as the ice shoot was mthdrawn and separated the two
continents,

ALEUTIAIxT ISLANDS - VJSATIER.

As a result of their location, winds from practically every direction
are near saturation, This applies especially to those bot?/ecn southeast
and southwest v/hich have blown over the North Pacific Ocean, absorbing
Ti'at.^r from the Japanese current, this as a result of the higher water
temperatures. South winds are usually present when the lows travel across
the islands. Clear weather is usually present when the Polar Higlis sweep
southward tOY/ard the Aleutian Islands with a northwest to north vdnds,
which winds contain air of low huinidity far below saturation, being mostly
from over SibC-ia and are thus dry. Most of the fall .and winter storms
of the north Pacific originate in the Aleutian Islands.

The T/ee.thor in the Island.s is usually misty with frequent blows but
during the winter season and in the late spring northwest winds are en-
countered with Gonsoquont clear weather. The summer winds are usually
southeast to southv/cst v/ith en occrLsional northeaster. They are not very
severe and of short duration but the winter gales are long and severe. The
temperatures of the islands are not very extreiae because of the fact that
they lie between the warm Japanese current and the cold Bering Sea waters.
They can be considered mild and stormy in winter and cool and damp in the
sumracr months. No freezing temperatures occur during the summer months,
the middle of May and first of Octobor being the limiting periods. The

procipitatioil averages about 70 inches with the greatest fall in the autumn
and winter and the least in summor. Precipitation occurs on c:.bout 200 days
a year, the most during Octobor. The Kuro Suvo or Japanese current, breaks
on the western end of the Aleutian chain, naif flows eastward south of the
Island and carries with it the warm moist atmosphere which is cor.deiised on.

the snow peaks and sinks downward in the fine and delicious mist that gives -.'^

the grass its vivid, brilliant,; perpetual, ^green. ' The other h^lf passes

northward into Bering Sea,

EBBING SSUL .

The most outstanding feature about the weather in Boring Sea is its
groat uncertainty. Like the Aleutian Islands good weather is rare and the
winds cannot bo depended upon to remain long in one quarter. The late spring
and summer are mild and very foggy, T/ith comparatively few strong winds and
considerable rain. After Scptcriibor 1, gales become frequent but not so
heavy, fogs gradually lessen, and to¥/ard the latter part of the month snow
often accompanies the storms. During the fall and winter, gales arc frequent,
violent, and from almost any quarter.

Those gales' are often accompanired by very low barometers. Though
sometimes very severe, they are usually not so strong as would be expected
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by the fall of the barometer. There are often periods of moderate

weather. Strong winds or gales from any quarter always bring thick

weather, rain, or snow. With easterly or southerly winds the rain is

continuous, while T7ith vrostorly or northerly v/inds the rain or snow occurs

at intoncals in squalls, and when tho wind subsides the weather is likely

to be clear.

Southeast gales, with falling barometer --.and rising tenperature are

generally preceded by an almost unusual clearness of the air; cirrus clouds

are seen southwestvrard, v/hich gradually thicken and overspread tho sky. Tlie

wind usually shifts to southwcstward when the barometer ceases to fall, but

it sometimes backs from southeast to northeast and generally goes to north-

west before subsiding. Upon abating, the gale is followed by light -westerly

winds and comparatiyely clear weather. (See charts on V7eather)>

Ice generally covers Bering Sea north of the Pribilof :rlslands and

Bristol Bay during the winter, but there may be considerable seasonal

variaijions. This ice invariably moves northward, propelled by tho surface

current through the Boring Sea into tlio Arctic Ocean, unless influenced by

adverse winds. The movement generally begins in April, ico broakirig along

the Siberian coast. Bering Strait may not be free o.f - ice until the first

v/eek in July.

RESULTS AMD DISCUSSION

.

Temperature and Chlorinity Distribution. The distribution of surface

temperature (Table I) was characterized by a decrease from east to v/est.

Comparatively high temperatures of above 9° C. were found along the Alaskan
coast off the Yukon Delta. This region extended fromllunivak Island through
Ilorton Sound to the Sevrard Peninsula. In the southern portion of Bering

Sea, a tongue ox' warm water protuded v;est of a line between St. George and
Bogoslof Islands (Section XIII). Cold surface water of from 3° to 6° C.

was found along tho East Siberian coast, extending from St. Lawrence Island
west of the Diomcdcs to the Arctic Ocean. Abnormally low surface tcmporaturos
of 2.34° C. and 2.32° C. were found at stations 39 and 50 within this area.

Most of the surface tomporatures observed v/oro between 6° and 9°, indicating
that tompcraturo range throughout the central portion of Boi'ing Sea and the
eastern part of Bering Strait. Isothorriis for subsurface levels to depths
of 50 meters paralleled roughly surface isotherms and _.lso contours of equal
bottom depth. Temperatures at subsurface levels xioro lower than at the sur-
face. The 6° isotherm at 25 meters occupied approxira;,tely the position of
the 9° surface isotherm,. Yalucs of below 0° G.were found at 25 meters
betYifoen St. Lawrence Island and the Siberian mainland (Stations 68 and 69).
Tho coldest water on tho cruise with a miniraum temper.. t'oro of -1.63°C. was
found noar the bottdm (50 meters depth) in tho region southwest of St.
Lawrence Isl;:nd. This cold area included Sections IX, X, and tho western
end of XI, pointing to tho Gulf of Anadir as the "cold center" of Bering
•^jea •

Chlorinity values for surf.aco v;atcrs increased from about 10.00 °/oo
near the Aleutian Ridge to a maximum of above 18,25 °/oo,' 50 miles north of
the ridge. Continuing north from this area, the values decreased to bo-
pieen 17.25°/oo and 17.50 °/oo at 60° north latitude (Section ,XI) . North
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of 60 the predominant variation was in an east-^vest direction, clilorinities

increasing from 17.00 °/oo or less along the itla&tan shore to raaxiiiiuia values

of i.bove 18,00 °/oo a short distance from the East Siberian coast. Inshore

values had di'opped beiow:17,50 °/oo duo to the fresh water drainage from
land. Inflo'vV from the Yukon, which drains over 330,000 square milos of

territory, and tho Kuskofe'im Rivers ozplainod the low chlorinitios along
the Alaskan coast. The relative distribution of chlorinity for subsurface

levels dovm to 50 motors T/as similar to that at tho surface, but the concen-

trations yore higher. As vrith isotherms, iscchlors parL^llelod roughly the

bottom contours.

The vcrtico.l distribution of toirpcraturo and chlorinity varied con-
siderably v/ith location. Average values for 11 stations of under 30 meters
in depth in xTorton Sound shoY/ed a uniform temperature gradient with com-

paratively high temperatures extending to depths of 20 meters:

Depth Meters
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along the Alaskan coast. The tenperaturcs and chlorinitjes are too low for

water inshore aJ.ong the Siberian coast at the same latitude. The source of

this Water must then have boon at a distance, cither north in the Arctic Ocean

or southwest in the Gulf of Anadir. Both direct current measurements and
calculated currents indicated the latter. This conclusion was substantiated
by results from Station 69 which las'" in "ttLe path of any water moving from
the Gulf of Anadir to Station 50. The water at 69 was stratiiled as it

came from the Gulf but had a moan chlorinity equal to that at 50, showing
. that the latter could have been formed hj the mixing of the waters passing
north botv/een St. Lawrotico Island and Siberia at, or near, Station 69,

This water evidently continued on through Boring Strait in a path not far
removod from Station 39.

In Soction V (Station 36 to 39) taken across Boring Strait at its

narrowest point, uniformly high tempor^.turos ;ind low chlorinities wore
found near the Alaskan Coast and lev/ temper ;.turcs and high chlorinities on
the Siberian side. Each ^vater mass within itself was quite homogeneous duo

to mixing ct the entranco to the strait. The differeace be two en the tv/o arose
from their sources. The Siberian water came from the cold, relatively con-
centrated Gulf of Anadir and flowed toward Borir^ Strait west of St. Lawrence
Island, The Al-skan w.ator crane from Bristol Bay and tho Yukon Delta and moved
northeast of St. Lawronco Island. At the tv;o stations in the middle of tho
section (38 ..nd 39), the lighter Alaskan water ovorflowed the more dense
Siberian water causing stratification.

For the purpose of studyingtidal effects and other variations of
a short-time nature, Values of teraper.ature and chlorinity at intervals
during a 23-hour period were determined in Bering Strait at Station 45. The
properties of the water were practically constant at depths of 25 and 40
meters, but temperature values at the surface and 10 meter lovols fluctuated
widely. The mean values of temperature and chlorinity have been caaputod
and are shown, together with the maximum and moan deviations from tho mean in
Table Y.

TABLE V .

Temperature and chlorinity values, showing the
maximum and mean deviation from the moan for a
23-hour period at Station 45 in Bering Strait



TablG VI. Tomporaturos dGcroascd frith

Tciiiporaturo and chlorinity values showing tho laaximum.

and moan deviations frora tho moan at scvon stations
botv/oon the Aleutian Ridge and the Pribilcf Islands
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Currents » Calculated current results are giTsn in Table IV. Two

diagrams have been constructed, the first of wMch (Figure 4) diows the

dynamic topography of the surface referred to tho 1000 decibar level for

tho region of deep v/ater between tho Aleutian Ridge and the Pribilof Islands.

The second diagram (Figure 5) shoY/s the dynamic topography of tho surface

referred to tho 50 decibar level for tho region between St. Paul Island

and the Arctic Ocean. Contour lines foro drawn for intervals of tvo dynamic

centimeters. Arrows show the direction of the currjnt. Numbers adjacent

to the arroY/s give the water velocities in knots. Not all stations in dcop

witor region were sampled to depths of 1000 motors. In such cases the

dyncjnic hcigjits were obtcinod hj extrapolation, using 1000-motor_ stations as

a br.sis. The seme procedure was follov/ed for northern Bering Sea at st'-tions

loss than 50 nnters in depth. The diagrcjns are not exact o.t all points duo

to these extrapolations but are essentially correct as shown by chocking the

extrapolations using different reference stations. The small temperature and .

chlorinity variations' at depths of 1000 meters (Table VI) indicate alraost

constant conditions with little current at that depth. Thus Figure 4, based

on relative values, also gives quite accurately the picture of tho absolute

current field for the deeper region.

North of the Aleutian Ridge near Bogoslof Island, tho currents paral-^

Iclcd the ridgo toward the oast, swung north in tho vicinity of Unalaska

Island as tho water mot the continental sholf , and then doubled back along

the sholf as it headed to the northwest soutli of the Pribilof Islands.

Current magnitudes in this area were 0.3 knot or loss. Between Unimak and

Unalaska Islands, the Pacific water set noi^th into the Bering at relocities up

to 0,4 knot. West of Unalaska Island, tho velocity component towards the

north was loss, but tho general transfer of water from the Pacific to tho

Boring was still present. Water volocitics docroasod with increasing depth,

becoming small at depths of 800 to 1000 irBtors as compared to those at tho

surface.

In tho northern portion of Boring Sea, v/ator from Bristol Bay and tho

Yukon Delta moved north along the Alaskan coast and passed into tho Arctic
through tho eastern portion of Bering Strait, Cold water from the G-ulf of

Anadir and perhaps some surface water from the doupor region of tho Boring,

moved north along tho Asiatic coast and into the Arctic on tho western side .

of the Strait. Small eddy currents Vifere found between St. Lawrence and the

Dionede Islands, Currents calculated by the Bjerknes method for the shallo¥\?

waters of North Bering Sea are low, as this method gives only the relative
velocities referred to the lowest observed lovel, and water at this level
was shown by direct current noasuroments to bo in motion. Surface currents
depicted in Figure 5 and given in roforonco to the 50-dociber level accord-
ingly do not givo tho obsolute currents for that region. Tho diagram, how-
ever, shows satisfactorily the lines of flow and rolativo current s.

Calculated currents shoY/od that in general the v/ator in Boring Sea
moved in a diroction paralleling the coast linos and tho bottom contours.
This can bo readily seen by comparing figures 4 and 5 showing the currents
v/ith Figuro 2 showing tho bottom topography.

Direct currents as obtained by observations from tho anchored ship
by riC-ons of ;ji Ekr:ian current motor (Table IV) are shown for several st-.tims
in Figuro 6, In this diagrara the .lengths of the arrows aro proportional to

the velocity of tho water masses and "their directions' sliow tho direction of
the flow. In most cases tho v/atcr v;as found to bo in i.ioti on from top to
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bottonij the velocity decreasing with increasing depth. Current values

obtained by direct measurement are absolute, and higher than the relative

values obtained by dynamic riGthods, Both methods indicated tho same water

transfer, noiiioly, from the Pacific north through the Bering and into tho

Arctic through Borir^ Strait,

Direct current moasuromonts taken for a 21-hoar period at Station
45 in Boring Strait gave a mean water velocity from top to bottom of 0,5
knot setting north. Currents varied from 0,5 to 0,7 knot during the

observations but maintained a constant direction and showed little change

of intensity with depth. Considering uniform velocity across Bering Strait

at this point, its width and mean depth, tho above velocity corresponds to

a flow of 0.5 cubic nautical mile per hour. This flow is above 3% of that
for tho Gulf Stream at its narrowest point off the coast of Florida as

calculated by Wust (1930), It is eq.uivalent to a river 15 times as large
as tho Mississippi which has an average hourly discharge of abcat 0,03 cubic

nautical mile.

Similar current measurements wore nndc for a nine-hour period at

Station 70 between St. LaT/rcnce Islond o.nd Siberia, The current at this
place averaged 1,3 knot sotting consistently about 15° east of north.
The mean current was 0,26 knot greater at 5 meters th".n at 35 meters.
Biroct current measurements were made at stations 82 and 83 during and
just after a heavy wind. The values were abnormally high for this region
as was shown by the uniform decrease as the storm abated at the end of tho

observation period. Currents based on a 24-hour period of observation at
Station 94 off Cape Mohican, Nunivak Island, were chiefly tidal in nature
and followed tho shore lincc The currents reversed direction with a change
of tide but showed a not transfer of water to the nor Lh, Currents at

Station 105 at the west anchorage of Bogoslof- Island v/cre quite constant
at 0,8 knot sotting north'jost. Those currents can not be taken as a true
measuro of those in deep water a short distance offshore, as the water
undoubtedly increased in velocity and modified its direction to conform
to the bottom contour as it flov/od over the shallov/ shelf surrounding the

island.

The surface currents obtained by both direct irsasurements and /

dynamical methods agree well in direction with ihose outlined by the
'

"United States 0'oast Pilot" - Alaska - Part II (1931) . The magnitudes in
a number of oases differed considerably from values reported by previous
observers based on methods of a move or less qualitative nature. Prior
to tho cruiso of tho CHELAM, subsurface currents for most of the area
investigated had never boon determined.

Dissolve d Oxygen and Minor Constituents , The data for dissolved
oxygen and minor constituents are given in Table I, section b. Consideririg
the horizontal distribution at the surface for the shallow region extending
from tho Pribilof Islands to the Arctic Ocean, ozygen concentrations v^ere

low, less than 0,5 milligram atom per kilo along the Alaskan coast, aui

high, greater than 0,9 milligram atom per kilo corresponding to about
150 per cent saturation along the Siberian coast in the vicinity of East
Cape, The maximum value observed was 0,972 mg.at, (153 per cent saturation)
at station 40 in the northern part of Bering Strait, The concentration for
most of the central part of the region was approximately equal to the
saturation value for the water. Phosphate concentration increased from
less than 0,5 microgram atom per kilo on the eastern side of Bering Soa
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to a maximum of 2,5. microgram atoms at Station 49, about SO^miles from
the Siberian coast at the southern entrance to Bering Strait. ' Silicates
at this station were 35 mcg.at. per kilo as contrasted to' values of from

to 10 meg, at, for the entire central portion of the area. In Norton
Sound from Nunivak Island to Noim , silicate concentrations were higher,

abOTe 20 meg, at,, duo to the soluble silicate carried down by the Tukon
and Kuskolcwin rivers. Nitrites wero entirely absent or present in concen**

trations.of loss than 0,05 meg, at, per kilo in the eastern and central area
of North Bering Sea, Tho highest values above 0,20 meg. at. were found
along tho Siberian coast. Unusually high concentration of nutrient salts

and low concentrations of dissolved oxygen in the surfaoo layers at stations

49 and 50 arc e?q)lainod on tho basis of turbulence in that region as brought

out in tho discussion of temperature and chlorinity values. In South -Bering

Sea high concentrations of phosphate, ^silicate, and nitrite were found
along or just north of the Aleutian Ridge. This may be explained by up-
welling and mixing due to turbulence of the Pacific water as it passes across

the Ridge into the Bering,,

The horizontal distribution of nutrient salts at subsurface levdLs
was lelatively the same as at the surface, but the actual concentrations
were higher at the lower levels. Throughout Bering Sea the contours showing
the distribution of nutrient sclt's and dissolved oxygon, as was the case

vath tho Isotherms and. isochlor£ 3nded to follow tho bottom contours and
lie in the direction of the currents.

In order to show the vertical distribution in South Bering Sea, values
of dissolved oxygen and nutrient salts for seven deep water stations (102,

105, 106, 107, 118, 119, and 120) have been averaged. Those average values
are given in Table VII, The concentration of dissolved oxygen

TABLE VII.

Average concentrations for dissolved oxygen and nutrient salts
for seven stations in Boring Sea near Bogoslof Island, (Concen-

trations of dissolved oxygon arc expressed as milligraia-at oms

and of nutrient salts as micrograiTL-atoms of the characteristic
element per kilo of soa water.)

Nitrite:
Depth
Motors

10
25
50

75
100
150
200

300

400
500

600
800

1000

Dissolved Oxygon
mg.at.

0.521
.531

.513

,459

,445
,433
.404
,598

.323

>205
,133
.096

.061

,057

% Sat,

90.4
91,2
86,0
73,7
71.0
68,8
63,7

62,0
50,3
32,3
20.7
14,9
9,4
8.8

Phosphorus
ncg.at.

1.3
1.5
1.7
1.9
2.0
2,0
2,0
2,3
2,5
2.6
2,8
2.8
2,9
2,9

Silicon
meg. at.

29

31

38
49
54
58
64
69

32
91'

105
115
130
135

NitroRon; pH
l.iCg.St.

0.14
.13

.16

.20

.13

.12

,09

.05

.02

,00

,00

.00

.00

,00

8.09
8.09
8.08
8.06
8,05
8.04
7,99
7,94
7,90
7,86-

7.81
7.81
7.78
7.74

average slightly more at 10 meters than at the surface. Below 10 meters
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the concentration decreased to tho lo¥/est observGd values at 1000 imtcrs,

A rainii.ram oxygen zone was found at 800 netors at Station 105 and indicated
at 1000 motors at other stations but was. not definitely established ?.s no

saiplcs were obtained below that depth. The values for dis^^olved oxygen at

1000 meters in this region were slightly higher than those- found at the
same depth in 1933 near Adak Island, 400 miles to the west (Thompson, Thomas
and Barnes, 1934), The vertical distribution curves for the two localities,
however, arc of tho same general ty^ic.

The most significant change in phosphate concentration was the rapid
increase in the first 500 meters; bclo?f that depth, 'mluos either increased
onlj* slightly to maxima, at 1000 meters or were constant. The concentration
to a depth of 400 meters was considerably higher than that reported for
the Pacific off the V/ashington coast in 1932 (1936). Below 400 nEters,
the values obtained from the two regions were almost indentical. Silicate
concentrations also increased rapidly with depth in the upper levels. Little
change occur3©dfrom 800 to 1000 motors. Silicate concentrations for surface •.

layers were higher than, those normally found in the Pacific near the Wash-
ington coast. A maximum for nitrite nitrogen of 0.20 meg. at. per kilo was .,

found at 50 meters. Concentrations were higher in the vicinity of the ... ^ -

islands than, at offshore stations. No nitrites were present at dep^ths of
over 300 meters. Values of pH decreased from about 8,1 at the surface to
7,8 at 500 motors; below tliis depth, the dccroase was slight.

The distinct layering of water in Worth Bering Sea as demonstrated
by temperatiire and chlorinity distribution, T/as shown also by the distribution
of dissolved oxygen and nutrient salts. Referring again to Station 97 in
which narked changes in temperature and chlorinity occurred between 20 and
25 meters, it is seen that this transition zone corresponds exactly to that
for nutrient salts. Phosphate concentrations increased from 0,47 microgam
atoms per kilo at 20 motors to 1,6 microgram atom per kilo at 25 meters.
The corresponding increase in silicate and nitrite concentrations wcsro from
8 to 30 and 0,00 to 0,26 respectively. Concentrations for the upper 20
meters were constant at the lower values, whereas concentrations for depths
of 25 to 65 meters were constant at the higher values, Sirailar distributions
were found at most stations sufficiently removed from areas of turbulence
and mixing. In general the conclusions regarding the origin and flow of i

water as based on tenperature and chlorinity measuremonts arc confirmed by
tho distribution of dissolved o:cygcn and nutrient salts.

Surface Observations in the Pacific Ocean , The results from surface
observations made while en route from Seattle to Dutch Harbor (Table II)

may be sui^Eiarizod as follows: Temperatures and chlorinities were lower on
the continental shelf at both ends of the routo than at positions of deep
water off tho shelf. A maximum of 14,5° C. was found just .off the continental
shelf west of Vancouver Island (Latitude 49° 17' North, Longitude 127° 33'

West), The tauparaturo at a sirailar position with respect to the shelf
south of the Alaskan Penisula was 10.5° ,C, The minimum temperature found
was 7,4 G, in Unii-.iak Pass, A maximur.: chlorinity of 18.21 °/oo Vi/as found in
the Gulf .of Alaska due saith of Kodiak Island (54° 08' North, 155° 00' Vfest).

The minimui-i value, 17.29 o/qq,
was found in the Strait of luna de Fuca.

Phosphates wore high in the Strait, 1.6 meg, at, per kilo,, a!id decreased to
a minimum of 0.16 meg. at. at the position of .naximur.i temporatmiie off the
continental shelf near Vancouver Island, Maximura. nitrite values were also
recorded in the Strait. Nitrite concentrations in the open sea varied
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irregularly fron 0,00 to 0,27 ncg. at. per kilo. Soluble silicates wore

slightly loss concontratGd near the Alaskan Poninsula than off the con-

tinental shelf in the Gulf of Alaska. The properties of the v/ator in the

Pacific irxiodiatcly south of the Alaskan Peninsula wore q.uiot analagous

to those of eastern Bering Sea and nark the Worth Pacific as the sourco

of Bering Sea water.
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TABLE I .

Section (a) 1, Tempera,tare
2, Chlorinity
3, Salinity
4, Dynamic Depth '

Section (b) 1, Phospliorus '
'

2, Silicon
3, Nitrite

, ,
, 4, Dissolved Oxygen

Addenda shetjt, Table I, Under section (a) change heading Chlorinity and
Djmamic Depth from:

Depth : Tompcraturo : Chlorinity : Salinity : os,t,o ' °s,t,p '• "^Sjtjp = Djmamic^

Meters : ,
oq,

; o/oo
,

:
o/qq

: : : x 10^ : Depth r

to
,

Depth : Tenporaturo : Chlorinity : Sa]-inity : CT t rCTsjtjp :0(.s,t,p : Dynamic
Meters : °C. :

o/qq . o/q^ , . . -^qO Depth

Addenda shoot, Table I, Under section (b) change hoading Phospho-rus

Silicon, Nitrite Nitrogen from:

Depth : Phosphorus : Silicon „ : Nitrite Nitrogen : DissolTod Oxygon
•- --n3. ^,,n. c+ TT 1 n . mrr o+ ^ 1 O^ • ^7 ^ .Motors : mg.at.x 10 : rrjg.at. x 10 : mg.at. x 10 ; ny-.at. : % Sat.

to

Dop'th :' Phosphorus : Silicon : Nitrite Nitrogen ; Dissolved Oxygon :

Meters : meg. at. : mcg.at,„x- 10^: NOo " ^^ ^icg.at : mg.at. : % Sat. :

f
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TABLE II.

Current Tabulations.

5 5
Tabulations of 10 x difference in .dynamic depth, 10 x difTGrencc

in dynamic hdiglit, and computer in knots perpendicular to tlie section
relative to the lowest common depth- sampled for the stations of the

section occupied,

Addenda shoot, Tablo II, . Change heading from:

Depth : D x 10^ : H x 10^ : Knots
Meters ;

^

or, from.

Depth :[ D x 10 : E x 10 : Knots :

Meters :

to .
,

Depth :AD X 10^ :AH x 10^ : Knots :

Meters :
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TABLE III .

Physical and chemical/conditions of the surface waters from the

Strait of Juan de Fuca to Dutch Harbor, Alaska, U.S.C.G. Cutter CIIELAN,

July 1934.

Time
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Direct current measurements by Ekman current meter for several of

the stations occupied, Values for surface observations are low due to

the shielding effect of the ship and are not used in obtaining mean values,

Directions are magnetic and true. Mean diroctions are based on moasuro-
ments at depths of and greater than ton me tors*

Addenda sheet, Tablo IV, Add the following under:

Velocity



'• TABLE IV (a)

Drift stick data obtained from obsorvations at anchor,

grRRaMTs .

The following obsorvations wore made with a drift stick 15 foot

long woightod to float one foot above the surface:

NOI/IE

30 July,



TiiBl^ IV (a) nontinuod .

NuniTak Island.

9 August, 1934.



Bogoslof Island .

¥EST ANCHORA.GE; 18 August

1.0 .knot

,95 knot
,95 knot

1,0 knot
1.0 knot
,95 knot

,95 knot
1 .1 knot

Light soutii-southwest airs

1700



CUREEMTS, BEKENG SEA AND ARCTIC OCEAN.

The following is quoted from the U.S. Coast Pilot, Alaska,

Part II, 1931:

Between Cape Cheerful and St, George Island the current is not

believed to have any decided set or flow unless influenced by the wind.

With a strong wind a current is likely to set with it, but -g- point

allowance in a course will be sufficient to ovGrcomo any set that will

bo found in this vicinity duo to this cause,
_

BotTJGon St. Matthow and Nunivak Islands the sot of the current

is northward; with prevailing northeast winds it sots northwest, and with

northwest and southwest winds, northoast. This northerly current con-

tinues and incroasos botv/oon St. Lawronco Island and the mainland, being

stronger toward the mainland north of the mouth of the Yukon River, whore

it amounts to about 1 knot, except in the early summer, viLon, increased

by the freshets in the- Yukon, it may amount to 2 knots or more. A
strong northeasterly current setting on the Yukon flats has been observed,

amounting at times to 2-V knots. The current sots north across Norton

So-'ond to Sledge Island and then follows the cor?.st to Boring Strait. It

is strongly marked between Slodgo Island and Boring Strait,

In Boring Strait the current sets north, and when not influenced by

wind its velocity is about 2 knots an hour. Protracted northerly gales

which prevail in the autumn change its direction to southward, but on

the cessation of the ^vind it quickly sot north again. Strong southerly

gales increase its velocity to 3 laiots. The current is stroriger east of

tho Diomedo Islands than west of. thorn.

From Bering Strait to Point Barrow there is a general' current setting

northward alongshore (stronger inshore), which, when not affected by winds

or stopped by the ice, has a velocity of not less than 1 knot at any part

of it. The current from the strait turns northeastward and is joined north

of Cape Krusenstern by that from Kotzebue Sound. From Eschscholtz Bay a

northerly current sets alongshore on the eastern side of Kotzebue Sound,

having a velocity of ^- to 1 knot at Capo Blossom, It continues past Cape

Krusenstern, where it is incroasod by the flow from Hothaia Inlet to a

velocity of 1 to 2 knots, and northward of the oape joins the current

from Bering Strait, where, in the latter part of July and August, its

velocity is 1-| to 2 knots. It continues with the same velocity around

Point Hope, then with a reduced velocity to Cape Lisbumo and across to

a short distance south of Point Lay, A_'tor rounding Point Hope, and thence

to Icy Cape, the curr.nt does not appear so strong, and, as a rule, is

about 1 knot.

In the bight between Cape Lisburno and Cape Boaufort there is a tidal

current, and unless driven in by a westerly wind the outside general

current is not felt.

Northward of Point Lay, if the ice has not opened up from the shore,

the current is stopped; but if the ice is open to Point Barrow, the

current continues along the shore and, because of the contracted space

between the shore and the ice, increases in velocity to from 2 to 5 knots and

sometimes more at Point Barrow,
,
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This gonoral current is moro or loss affTGctod by the wind and may
he decreased or oven stopped at times by northerly winds, but when the

v<ind abates it starts again, I/hcn the wind is with the current its

velocity is increased. Well offshore the currents are variable and not
so strong and depend to a great extent on the winds. There is, however,

a general set northward.

A report from the Coast Guard states that in the vicinity of Point
Barrow (that is, from Sea Horse Island to Point Barrow) a northeast wind
will act against a northly current and produce a resultant current which
T/ill carry the ice offshore.

The follovring is quoted from Physical Geography of the Sea (iJaury) -

1857:

A surface current flows north through Bchring Strr.it into the Arctic
Ocean, but in the Atlantic the current is from, not into the Arctic Sea:

it flov7s south on the surface, north below: Bchring Strait being too

shallow to admit of mighty undercurrent or to perrait the introduction
i

from the polar basin of any largo icebergs into the Pricific,

The following is q.uoted from the cruise of the CORViflN in the Arctic
Ocean -,1881: (Notes and Observations by Hooper):

A bright ice-blink had been in sight, to the eastv/ard, all the after-

noon, and about 8 p.m., the ice was raised on the port beam and ahead,
Vife soon discovered the straits to be entirely filled with ice, coming
through from Bering Sea, compelling us to lay by until morning. During
the night the set of the current, after careful observation, was found
to be about one knot per hour to the northward,

^ Jyt ?}C ?^ Jj^ ?JC J^S ?f* »1C ^ 'f- 5jC

On the 30th oflvlay, being anchored at the Yfest Diomede, the ice was
observed to be setting to the northward about 2 knots per hour, the wind
blowing fresh southeast with snow-sq.ualls«

During the night of June 3 the CORY/IN, while trying to get south
through Bering Strait, was met by a largo body of ice drifting through

' into theVArctic Ocean from Bering Sea which completely filled the strait.

Being compelled to heave, until the next forenoon, the drift of the vessel

v/as noted and found to be northwest, velocity about one-half a knot per
hour, weather calm.

June 7, steaming from Saint Lav/ronco Bay to Saint Lawrence Island,

m weather, a curreni

direction in twenty hours,
in calm weather, a current set the vessel 30 miles in an east-northeast

July 2, steaming from Bering Strait to Marcus Bay, time nineteen
hours, the vessel was set to the northeast IS miles. There ^'ras no wind
at the time, but for several days previously a fresh north-northwest gale

had boon blowing. In passing through the strait near the Diomede Islands

at that time a strong current had been encountered, which had been the

subject of remark on board, some estimating it as high as 3 knots per

hour,
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From 7 p.ra,, July 2, to 4 a.m., July 3, steaming from I\fe.rcus Bay to-
wards Saint Michael's, Norton Sound, the current set the vessel east-
northeast 30 miles.

On the afternoon of July 12 a short trip was made at Cape Prince of
Wales. A strong northerly current necessitated frequent working of the
engine to hold the vessel in position. Wind moderate and variable,

July 30, while made fast to the shore ice at tho oast end of Herald
Island, the current was measured with the chip and line and found to be
to the northward 1 knot per hour. There was no appreciable change in the
velocity or direction of the current during the time the C0R?/IN remained
at the island — from 9:45 p.m., until 3 a.m. The ice was setting steadily
northward during that time.

At Cape Wankerem, latitude 58° 05', longitude 176° 30', a tidal
current was observed, with a rise and fall at that time of about 2 foot,
the flood setting along the coast to the northv/ard.

At 7:30,, August 3, in tho Arctic Ocean, south of Vifrangol Island,
being able to sco a mile or more, wo got under way and steamed to the

northwest under one bell until 9, when it again shut down thick, just as
we ccono up. to the ice, Tho engine was stopped and soundings imdo in 19:|-

fathoms of T/ator, soft bottom, tcmporaturo at bottom 40°, the current
setting to tho V70stv/ard very gontly, not more than a quarter of a knot.

The bed of tho nn.vigablo part of the Arctic Ocean lying north of

Boring Straits is a vast plain, with an average depth of less than 30

fathoms. South of Wrangel Island the soundings are remarkably regular,
at 22 fathoms for many miles, but toward the Asiatic side of the strait
the ¥/ater deepens to 27 fathoms at a distance of 20 miles from the coast,
gradually shoaling to 14 in the next 10 miles. Just east of Herald
Island the depth exceeds 30 fathoms, and to the northeast a few miles
reaches 40, This is undoubtedly caused by tho curi^nt which sots north-
ward between Herald Island and the Herald Shoal,

On the 4th of August, while cruising in the strait south of Wrangel
Island, our obsyrvations showed a west-northwest set of 12 miles, tho

wind light ^and variable.

On the 4th and 5th of August tho ship's position was dotorminod by
observation, showing a. current of 1 knot per hour north-northwost; wind
moderate, from cast to southeast.

On the lOth of August
J
while at anchor off the south coast of

Wrangel Island, near the edge of the ice-pack, the cixrront was ob-
served to be setting in a northeasterly direction, from one-quarter
to ono-half a loiot por hour.
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On tho following day, 'whon about 8 miles off the southeast end
of Wrangcl Island, the current was moasurod with a chip cjid line, and

found to bo about three-quarters of a knot per hour in a northeasterly
direction (the direction of the coast-lino). During tho night the ice

continued to drift to the northward, tho lead in v/hich the COHWIN was
at anchor changing its position about 8 miles. On the following morning
(August 12) , while at anchor near the shore off the east end of VJrangel

Island, the current was observed to bo north l-^- knots per hour. The

wind during the 11th and 12th was modera.te from west to southwest.

August 13, tho vessel's position was determined by observations,
and the reckoning brought forward showed a north-northeast current of

1 mile per hour for the t¥;onty-f our hours.

At midnight, August 16, stopping at Point Belcher, tho current was
found to be setting along tho coast to the north./ard about 1 milo per
hour. The same current was observed a few hours later n.car Point Barrow,
The wind during the day was light and variable. /'

August 17, mcasvired the velocity of the current while at anchor at
Point Barrow, and found it to bo l-^ milos per hour, follo",7ing tho di-
rection of the land to tho northea.st. During our stay at Point Barrow
the wind v/as light and variable, so that it would have but little effeot'-

upon the current,

August 18, got under way from Point Barrow, and steamed to the south-
ward, with a strong head current, whieh was no doubt accelerated by a

fresh southwest wind. At 7 a.m. the follov/ing day at Point Belcher found
the current settiiig to the northeast along the land, but very much de-
creased in velocity; the vdnd light southerly,

From noon August 19 to noon August 20, stearaing to the sowth-jard

between Icy Gape and Point Hope, the vessel v"as set to the northv/ard 30
miles.

From 5 p.m. August 20 until meridian of the 21st the current was
found to have set 12 miles north by oast one-half east,

From 4 p*m, August 22 until meridian August 24, in Bering Strait and
Sea betweon the Diomedo Islands and Plover Bay, the current set 75 miles
to the northward, the wind blowing a fresh gale from south and southeast.
Three days later, in returning over this track v/ith a moderate northerly
wind, no current was encountered.

In September the result of our observations in Kotzebue Sound showed
a tidal current with a rise and fall of about Z feet.

On the afternoon of September 14 we passed Cape Prince of Wales
about 4 p.m., having a strong northerly current while in the straits,
v/hich T/e estimated at 3 knots per hour,

'P n^ ^K M^ ^P •(* ^t* n*^ "^ 'I* T^ ^t^
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The discovery of a tidal curront in Boring Strait and tho Arctic
Ocoan is not now, it having boon known to oxist and boon roportcd by
several navigators. Tlio boat oxpodition undor Conimandor Pullon, R.N,,
along tho north coast of Alaska, in 1849, found 18 inches rise aad fall
at Point Barrow and tho same at the mouth of the I'Mckenzio. Richardson
speaks of tho ebb and flow of tho tide oast of the Mackenzie, Tho CORWIN
found 2 feet rise and fall at V/ankorcm and 3 foot in IGotzebus Sound,
Parry found a tidal current in Melville T;ith the flood tide setting to
the southward, W.H. Ball, United States Coast Survey, found a tidal
current in Bering Strait in 1880 with the flood tide, v;hich was the strong-
er, setting to the northward.

One theory advanced in relation to the Bering Strait current is
that it is caused by the rivers emptying into Bering Sea and Norton Sound,
Tho effect of the rivers in Kotzebue Sound was remarked by Captain Beechoy,
R.N,, who, in speaking of a curront encountered between Point Hope and
Kotzebue Sound, says

:

It varied from?l-g-.. Ijo 3 miles per hour and was strongest inshore.
It was very constant, and the water was much fresher than the
ordinary sea water.

He adds:

It is necessary here to give some fu.rther particulars of this
current, in order that it may not be supposed that tho whole
body of v/ater between the two continents was setting into the
Polar Sea at so considerable a rate. By sinking the patent log
first 5 fathoms -and then 3 fathoms, and allowing it to remain
in tho first instance six hours and in the latter twelve hours,
it was clearly ascertained that there was no curront at either
of those depths. But at the distance of 9 foot from the surface
the motion of the water was nearly eq.ual to that at the top.
Hence, we must conclude that the current v;as superficial and con-
fined to a depth of between 9 and 12 feet. By the freshness of
water alongside. Captain Beechoy believed tho curront was oc-
casioned by tho many rivers -itiich at this time of the year empty
themselves into tho soa at different parts of the coast at
Schischmaroff Inlet,

He further says:

So far there is nothing extraordinary in the fact, but why this
body of water should continually press to the northv/ard in prefer-
ence to taking any other direction or gradually expending itself
in the sea is a question of considorablo interest,

Tho remark applies T;ith equal force to such rivers in Kotzebue
Sound as pass through Bering Strait, while tho decreased specific gravity
of the river water, due to its higher temperature and freedom from salt,
v;ould prevent its readily mingling with the surrounding salt water, Tho
fact of its flovang northward through Bering Strait, notwithstanding the
course of tho current is broken by shoals, sand bars, capos, islands,
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etc., is not so readily explained except upon the theory of the sur-

rounding current having the same direction.

As evidence of the existence of a current northward through Bering

Strait, we have first the remarkable drift of the Jeannette, This vessel

entered the ice near where the observations of the Rodgors are said to

have upset all existing thoories in relation to Arctic currents, yet not-

withstanding the enormous friction of the ice, at points of contact, to

be over6ome, and in the face of adverse winds, which many times set her

back to the south and eastward during the tY;enty months she was helplessly

embayed in the ice, as a resultant of all currents she made a drift of

500 miles in a northwesterly direction.

The discovery near Herald Island of part of a vessel burned south

of Boririg Strait must also be regarded as evidence pointing in the same

diroction, Vifo have also the testimony of the v/halers, the only men who

navigate those seas regularly, not one of whom, so far as I can learn,

doubts the oxistence of this current. Then comos the testimony of the

natives living on tho shores of Bering Strait to the same effect. But

in Gil this evidence there is nothing inconsistent with a regular tidal

current in Bering Strait,

sic stc ^t^ d^ lAc «k

MAI^ffi-lALS

.

An excellent opportunity was made possible by the Bering iea'^Oruises

to observe the peculiarities of the sea lion, the walrus and the seal.

The sea lions were encountered in the Aleutian Islands, the Pribilof •

Islands and Bogoslof Island, the seals were seen on the Pribilof Islands

and on Bogoslof Island; while the walrus were seen off St. Lawrence Island,

St. Lawrence Bay, in Bering Strait and in tho Arctic Ocean, These mamraals,

also called pinnopods, arc built primarily for life in the water. Their ^A

activities ashore are very limited. Their bodies are more or less- fish-

like in form and th^ir limbs are to a great degree finfooted,

THE SEAL .

The fur seals of the Bering Sea form two independent herds which

have distinct places of habitation and separate ways of migration. The

seal of the American herd is concentrated on the Pribilofs and is called

callorhinus alascanus while the callorhinus ursinus (Russian) visit the

Komandorski Islands and the callorhinus civilensis, tho Japanese, visit

the Kurile Islands. The differences in tho color of tho skins, in the

forms of the bodies and in-. the construction of the skulls make it possible

to differentiate between the various classes. For exaiuple, the American

seals have stouter broader heads, thicker necks, superior fur and different

claws. The greater portion of tho world's supply of fur ssal c cans.^ •
fi*om the

Pribilof Islands,

Seals are amphibious mamraals. On land their forefeet arc used for

climbing, while the hind flippers are dragged. At sea the forefeet are
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the propolling j)tJT/or, the hind onos being used as rudders.

The general color of the bull is black with grayish shoulders and
brownish face. The female is lighter in color. The young is usually all

black, having a brovm mouth. On the top of the head, the males have a v/cll

marked crest of hair, Tho hair of the male is longer than that of the

female, Liales also have long slender cylindrical and tapering whiskers.

The pup seals about a week old are about a foot long and weigh about 7

potmds. At 6 months they arc about 2 feet and vraigh about 25 pounds.

Yearlings are about 40 inches long and reigh 40 pounds. Two yearlii:gs

are about 4 feet long and weigh about 60 pounds. Old bulls v/eigh about

500 lbs., and are about 7 feet long. The -average weight of the cow is

about 85 pounds. The neck, chest and shoulders of a bull comprise more

than 2/3 of its whole weight; and it is in this long thick neck and fore

feet thbt all their strength is centered,
\

Bet\7e9n the first and the 15th of May the first 'bu3.1s arc found on

the Pribilof rookeries. At that time they spend much time swimming off

the beach, a condition that soon changes when the main body arrives. The

first arrivals are not generally the oldest but arc the finest specimens

and are the ones that later control the harems ashoro, Viiith the coming

of foggy weather, abo-ut 15 June, bull seals como up by thousands and

locate themselves in advantageous positions for the arrival of the females,

Tho seals are polygamous type and have harems averaging 12,females,

The;;selections of a special location on tho breeding ground are not

necessarily the same every year. Immediately upon the arrival of the

herd at their summer-home, vicious battles are fought between the developed
male seals for the domination of the harems. Small colonies composed of

many female seals and one lord are formed. This leaves generally a large

number of robust young male seals. Once in a while they m.oke a raid, v/hen

tho lord of the harem is not looking, and endeavor to steal somo of the

females. If they axe successful, they lay the foundation for a harem of

their own'.

The bulls show remarkable courage and strength is defending their
temporary homes. The fighting seems to be done mostly by their teeth,

they seizing each other's hide and shaking. It usually results in a bad
wound, the sharp needlelike teeth tearing out strips of skin and blubber.

Seals are the most intelligent of the mammals. Thej resemble a dog.

They can be taught to obey in the same v;ay. They bark somewhat the same,

they cool themselves by opening their mouths and have generally speaking
a similar head. They are playful. They however sometimes stretch out

their bodies like striking adders and make vicious snaps at anyone with-

in reach.

Man is number one enemy of the fur seal but under the existing law
the seals have a splendid chance. The killer whale preys on the young.

The shark and swordfish attack to a lesser degree.

The seal chart shows the general run of the seal. It is reported
that at one time they made the shores of Guadaloupo Island but now they
seldom roach below 32° N Latitude, The Information v/as obtained from
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Coast Guard records, from Captain Bissett, one of the early sealers and
from others of his associates,

THE FOLLO^tmiG IS QUOTED FROM CAPTAIN BISSETT'S REPORT .

•*Seals on leaving the Bering Sea in October and Noveribcr enter the
North Pacific through 72 Pass and make course for an area in about lati-
tude 33° - 38°N and for 150 - 400 miles west of the California Coast,
arriving in that vicinity from early November until the middle of Dece]ift)er.

They remain here until the month of February. The movement ori. the return
migration that of the smaller cows and young bulls begins, much earlier
than that of the mature coTrs, In some years this part of the herd arrives
off the coast of Oregon and Washington and as far .north as Cape Cook on
Vancouver Island early in January. The south end of the herd however
trails as far back as the southern California Coast. The herd moves
rather slowly along the coast of Queen Charlotte Island, thence along
the Alaska coast, up to the Gulf of Alaska, arriving at the Fair VTeather

Grounds in April and May, On these grounds, which seem to be an ijumonse

feeding grounds many of the seals remain till sometime in June, At this
time the cows are heavy with pups and begin to arrive, formin^g the for- .

ward moving part of the herd but do not remain long in the vicinity
but move through the different passes on to the breeding grounds in July*"

"We sealers used_to hunt them Y/hile they were feeding some 60 miles
offshore. We remained in the seal hunting ixntil late September and some-
times luitil October,"

"In my opinion all the great seal .herds, most birds and even fish
when migrating follow groat elliptical paths to and from their breeding
and spawning grounds. On the Yircst coast of North America the seal move-
ment is against the clock and on the coast of Japan and Russia clockvase,
I have hunted in both those grounds,"

"A large bank exists probably 150 - 200 miles south of Attu Island
extending from the meridian of Attu to the 180th. The extent of this
bank, north and south, is evidently Tery great. There is evidence from
the color of the water and the flocks of sea birds that there must be
soundings at no very great depth in the large area. This seemjs to be a
herding for young bulls principally and a few of the smaller cows, I

have crossed the banlc many times. The area was well knovm to most of the

•old scalers that vistod the Japan and Copper Island scaling grounds and
wo crossed it diagonally on our roturn from Copper Island to Capo Flattery,
It T/as the general opinion of the scaler that the herd was a part of tho

Copper Island herd,"

"Up until the seals leave the islands they live on their mother's
milk. Cows will only suckle their own pups. The pups are weaned about
the first of October, The bull seals arrive on the islands covered with
fat and for three months remain on the island to doEiineer over their
various households and multitudinous better halves, with little sloop and
with no food, Tho mother seals swim out to soa in search of squib and
other food, and there formerly mot doath at the hands of tho poachers.
As a majority of tho seals killed at soa were females, the ofi'cct of

tho pelagic catch was felt directly on the breeding herd, Tho forfeiture
of the mother's lifo meant tho forfeiture also of not oiHy thelife'-bi^
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the baby she left at hoiue in the rookery, but also of the life of the
baby yet unborn that she carried with her.

The older seals do not obtain their food from a very gieat depth,

living mostly on squib and surface fish. Our investigations indicate tliat

the seals seldom oat salmon, taking thorn only when they pass through a
school, Thoy soom to prefer pollack instead. However, they cat more
salmon off tho Coppor Island- rookeries, but oven there the general food
is squib and pollack. They seldom distrub the fisheries. They do not
eat shellfish. Some cod but no halibut were found. The migratory feature
of the seal is due generally speaking to food conditions but the departure
from the Islands in October is due mostly to the approaching vdnter con-
ditions. There seems to be a relations between 100 fathom icmrve and the

location whore the seals got their food. The cows most frequent feeding
ground is about 75 miles SE to MW of tho Pribilofs, just off 100 fathom

"Tho cows are usually about three years old when they bear their
first pups, having but one offspring at a time. Cows con easily recognize
the young by the individual cries in addition to tho peculiar individual
odors. The mother single them out of thousands but the pups don't soem
to bo able to recognize their mother. The apathy with which the young
arc treated by the old is rather strange, Thoy are seldom fondled. The

cows show little concern over tho death of their offspring once they leave
them."

"Bulls have a number of peculiar tones but cows can only bleat.
When surprised the seal will usually sit up in an erect position and
growl and make a spitting noise, showing tho teeth,"

"About the middle of August there seems to bo a breaking up of the
harems as the breeding is over. They come and go at random, th& cows

going to sea more often thaE. the bulls. The pups are clumsy and weak
but take to the water to !i.earn to swim. They soon swim and seem to

thoroughly enjoy themselves. By. the 15th of September they are out on
their own resources except for food. By one October the rookeries,- are

pretty well broken up. By 30th October very few remain. The Sailing
snow and the heavy rain have thoroughly discouraged them. The seal
likes cool, moist weather. The hazy, foggy weather of June, July and , _ .

August is to their liking. They apparently do not like temperatures of
50° F."

Tflien the natives off the coast of the United States kill their
seals during the months of March and April, it is done by canoe at sea.
The fishing gear consists of two spears which are fitted to a pronged
polo about 15 feet long. To tho spoar is attached a line which is

fastened tou'-tho spear pole or is held in tho hand of the spearman when
ho throws the weapon, A seal club is also provided as well as tv/o seal
skin buoys, tho latter being taken in tho canoe to be used in rough
weather or if a seal, having been speared, cannot be managed with line,
the other buoy is bent on and the seal played. Its efforts to escape
by driving and plunging soon plays out the seal and it is then hauled
alongside and clubbed. Killing the- seals ashore is somewhat different.
The killing of seals occurs during the last two v/eeks of July. Early
in the morning the fur-seals from one rookery or another are cut off
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from esce.pe by sea and are driven inland. About half a mile from the

shore the herd is exaiuiried. Old males, females and puppies are selected
and freed from the drive and returned to the shore, and the males between
throe and five years old are driven to the killing places. The T/cight

of the skin must bo botY;ecn 8 and 12 lbs. They are driven slowly and per-
mitted to hcJLt and cool off at regular intervals, as heating them injures
their fur. They seldom show fight and move along like a flock of sheep,
V7hen they reach the killing grounds, they are rested and cooled and when
ready the eligible males are driven from the herd, surrounded by natives
who then do the killing by striking each seal on tho head by a blow from
a heavy club, A single stroke properly delivered will crush the bone
of tho seal's skull at once. The finishing touches are made then.witk'

a long knife tlirust into the heart of the senseless seal and it is then
bled. After the killing, the body of the seal is rolled over on its back
and the natives make a single cut through the skin along the neck, chest
and belly from the lower jaw to the tail. The hind and fore flippers are
lifted and a circular hole is made, and the hide is cut free from the

body. The skins are cleaned and then salted and at the end of the season
are brought south and delivered to the designated firm to prepare the skins
for auction,

REPORT OF CAPTAIII HOOPER. U.S.R^M .

21 NOVEIvIBER. 1892 ,

The native "hunters divide the seals into six classes as follows:

Sek'atch Old Bull
Polu-sek'atch Ealf-grown-bull
Holosty'ak Young male
Miitkah Breeding cow
Molodaya-matkah Young cow
Eoteek Pup

As a result of my investigations I find that the fur seals when
leaving Boring Sea in the fall go through Four Mountain Pass, Umnak Pass,
Akutan Pass, Unimak Pass^ and the False Pass; by fSr the greatest number, ((*

probably a majority of all the pups going tlirough Unimal: Pass which being
wider than the others^ is less subject to strong currents, tide rips, etc.,
than the narrower passes. It coincides most nearly with the line of travel
of the migratory herd of cows, young males, and pups which go to the
coasts of California,' Oregon and ¥ashi;Agton, etc., as well as that of a
largo number of males which remain in Alaska v/aters during the winter.

It is also the most available pass for the use of all classes of
seals on account of the prevailing winds. Seals alv/ays travel with a fair
wind if possible, A fev/ stray individuals only, mcatly pups go through
the narrow pass between Akutan and Akutan Island; which on account of its
rapid currents, rocks and reefs is filled with tide rips and overfalls.

According to native testimony, the season during which the sek'atch
or old bulls go through the passes is from the 15th to the 22nd of October,
They leave the sea ahead of the migrating herd, always travel by themselves
and go very fast. After leaving Bering Sea they go to the eastward and
pass the v/inter south of Unimak Island cXid the Alaska Peninsula and in tho
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Alaskan Gulf, During our spring cruise we found large numbers of them
off the Mt, Fairweather region where they had undoubtedly wintered. Al-
though I made inquiry at that tirae of all hunters both v/hite and native
met with and had a careful lookout kept from the vessel at all times, I

could not learn of any number r.t old bulls having been seen south of the
southern limit of Alaska and only vague rumors of a limited number being
taken as far south as Forrester Island near Dixon's Entrance, Polu-sek'-
atch or half-grown bulls are often erroneously called "Old bulls" by the
white hunters, the name being properly applied to the old nales inhabiting
the breeding rookeries. The old bulls are very large, weighing from six
to eight hundred pounds, perhaps more, Tv/o were taken by the "CORWIN'S"
hunters from the herd enccuntorod off the Mt, Fairweathor region, the
polts of which wGighid sixty-one and sixty -fiire pounds rospcctivoly.

Individuals of tho Polu-sck'atch are sometimea found with the
migrating herd of cows, young males and pups but by far the greater number
of them as well as many of the larger Holosty'ak remain in Bering Sea or
in the waters off the Coast of Alaska all winter. They are seen during
the winter by the natives of Bolkofsky, Unga, and Sand Point when ou.t

sea otter hunting and arc both seen and taken by the Sanak. natives through-
out the v/intor. Many Holosty'ak caid Polu-sok-tatch remain upon the Pribilof
Islands until the ice comes down, and drives the fish away when they must
search for other feeding grounds. As I have stated in a former report to
the Hon, Secretary of the Treasury, I landed upon St, Paul's Island
about the 24th of January, 1886 and was inforraed that a "drive" had been
made the day previous and a largo number of Holosty'ak (about one thousand)
killed.

But a few male seals of more tlian four years of ago accompany tho
migrating herd on its voyage across the Pacific, A large percentage of
all the adult male portion of the fur seal herd i-emain in Alaskan waters
throughout the year, spending the time from May until October upon tho
Pribilof Islands and tho balance of tho year in Boring Sea and the Pacific
Ocean near tho Alaskan Coast, The great migrating herd consisting of
Mat'kah, Molodaya, Holosty'ak, and Kotook begins to go through the passes
about October 22nd, Tho invariable .answer made by the natives to the

q.ucstion "What time do tho cows, young mclcs and pups begin to go through
the passes?" was "Desya' travo Octy a bri'ya" - October 10th old style
or October 22nd new style. At first they are seen in very sniall nujubers;

as a rule I think but a few stray individuals go through the passes before
the first of November and tho herd is not fairly upon the move before tho
tenth.

I , While cruising near tho passes during October, wc saw but five seals
in all. On October 20th, two vrare seen an adult and a pup in the Bering
Sea near Unimak Pass, They had apparently no intenti-;n of going out at
once as they were playing and were in reality swinmiing avjay from the pass
when seen. On October 22nd, two more seals were seen as before an adult
and a pup ir. the south end of False Pass, conmonly called Moraovia Straits;
just entering the Pacific, On the sarao day some hours later a sinr^lo adult
seal ¥;as soon noar Araagat Island a few miles east of False Pass, It had
doubtless come through the pass.

On November 3rd, while cruising in the vicinit^r of Four Mountain and
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Umnak Passes iinder favorable conditions, a north, west wind and a moderate
sea, a fevi/ seals were observed; in each case only single individuals were
seen and those seemed to be eq.ually divided botwoon adults, yearlings and
pups. No seals woro taken by the nativc^huntors at Kashcga, Macushiu or
Akutan this yoar during October,

The first seal scon in Unalaska Bay this yoar was on October 21st

J

and but five had been seen in the bay up to the end of October, A record
kept at Unalaska for tho past twelve years shows the average date of Uio

first appearance of seals in the bay to bo October 24th, and tho average
date of tho last appearance to be January 1st., the earliost and latest
dates being respectively October 18th and January 4th. During strong
gales, tho pups come into the bays in tho vicinity of the passes for ':^:\.

temporary shelter. This fact doubtless gave rise to the belief that the
adults and pups travel separately when leaving Bering Sea — a belief
that has no foundation in fact.

The season during which the seals use the passes to the west of
Unalaska (Four Mountain and Umnak) ends about Docembor 1st, one month.

earlier than in tho passes to the east of Unalaska Islando Tliis un-
doubtedly is due to cold westerly and north westerly gales which occur
in December and the seals' dislike to traveling against wind and sea as
shown by tho testimony of all natives. They can go from the Pribilof
Islands to the passes east of Unalaska Islands (Ak-^^tan, Unimak and False)
with a fair vJind, v:hile to reach the passes west of Unalaska Island, they
have almost continual strong head v/inds ajid seas to contend with after
the end of November,

About the end of December, a little more than two months from the
time the first seals appear in the passes going from Boring Sea into the
Pacific, the main body of the herd nay be considered cut of Bering Sea,
although some reasons seals are soon in tho passes as late as the 12th
of January, The close of the migrating season varies a few days from
year to year, according to the condition of the weather, an early approach
of winter causing en early southward movement of the seal herd and the
contrary. In about the sane time that the main body of the herd has
occupied in going through the passes and before the last of it is fairly
through, the first part of the herd has made its appearance upon the
coasts of California and Oregon, having travelled a dj. stance of more than
two thousand miles, more than double the distance made at any other part
of the route in the same tlno. In view of all tho circumstances, the
stormy condition- of the soaj^ tho prevalence in the Pacific of heavy
easterly gales, the seals' dislike to swimning against wind and soa, tho
delay necessarily caused in obtaining food, tho fact that a portion of the
migrating herd consists of pups not yet six months of age and considering
further tho rate of speed at which seals travel on other parts of the
route, they being five months and a half from January 1st to until lune
15th making the return trip from the coast of California to the Aleutian
Island Passes, following the coast line which increases the distance about
one-third, it is evident that the seal herd after leaving the passes makes
its way to the coasts of tho Pacific States v/ithout unnocossary delay.
The part of "Qio hard which first goes out through tho passes takes a more
southerly route than those that go later. But a small part of the entire
herd goes to tho coasts of California, and Oregon, Ifcny seals reach the

coast farther north, some of those going out tlirough the passes last
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going no doubt direct to the coast of VfesMngton and even farther north.

In 1086 during a passage in the United States Revenue Steamer "Bush"

from Puget Sound to Unalaska, where we arrived on the IQth of January,

I saw fur seals nearly every day, the vessel having passed through the

herd then on its migration from tho passes to the coast and oxtonding
entirely across tho Pacific Ocean.

The time of the appearance of the fur seal herd off the coast of

tho Pacific States differ slightly with difforont seasons, but as I

learned during my investigations last spring and as I have already re-
ported coincides with the arrival of the smelts, herring and culachon
which each spring como into the rivers in large numbers to spawn. If

the fish come into the rivers unusually early tho soals appear off tho

coast correspondingly early; if the fish arc lato the seals also are lato.

That the seals must find fishing banks on the route does hot follow; the

supply of surface fishes^ squib, it appears to be ample for their wants.
Both in Bering Sea and the Pacific Ocean during our summer investigations,
we found herds of seals with their stomachs well filled in nearly two-

thousand fathoms of- vTater,

In relation to the v^ay seals travel, whether singly or in bands, the

natives agree that they travel singly or in small bands never cxccoding
five or six and generally by t^vos and threos.

One intelligent native in answer to the question, said "Seals travel
like people - sometimes one goes alone and sometimes with another".

Systematic observations of the movomonts of the seals in the Pacific
Ocean near tho passes at this season of the year is in^ji-acticable. Al-
most constant galos and thick weather pi-ovail. In the influence of the
strong currants through the passes tho sea is very rough and oven were it

possible for a vcssol to remain there y few if any seals would bo soon.

Under such circumstances, the seals travel very fast and remain under
water except when forcod to come to the surface -to breathe and then only
the nose is above the water for a moment,. In bad weather on the sealing
grounds in the Pacific and Bering Sea, the seals disappear so entirely
that the Indian seal hunters bolievo they go to the bottom and remain
there until the woathor bocomos better.

But liaving previously observed tho seals over the entire route and
over a large portion of it many times, I am able to state positively that
in no part of it do they travel in bands. Leaving San Franc iso in March
of the present year, I followed the seals along the coast northward to- the

Alaskan Gulf Kiaking careful observations of their habits, etc; subsequent-
ly and while the seals were still moving toward the passes, I went several

times over their track between the Alaskan Gulf and the passes, I spent

the month of August observing the seals in Bering Sea and in addition the

cruise just completed covering October and a part of November,

As stated elsewhere in making tho passage from Pugot Sound to Un-
alaska in January 1886;^ I passed entirely through the seal herd then
making its migrating to tho "coast". I have cruised in Boring Sea seven
seasons including the present and havp many times been along the coasts
of California, Oregon and Washington during tte mon'ths that the seals were
present, I have at all times in Bering Sea in the Pacific Ocean and in
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the Aleutian Island passes seen seals travelling singly or in twos and
tlirees; frequently a young male, female and pup are seen together, the
only exception to this being when they haul out on floating patches of
kelp. In Bering Sea, I have often seen a dozen or twenty seals upon one
patch of drift kelp apparently resting. If disturbed, however, tiioy spring
into the water and separate, entirely rogardloss of each other. From my
own observations and what information I can gather from all sources, I

believe that upon leaving the islands in the fall, the seals are cntiroly
independent of each other, each following its own inclination, and that
the small groups of twos and threes sometimes soon arc but temporary and
more accidental than otherwise. The coast of the Pacific States is Hic

destination of tho herd after leaving the passes, and a milder climate and
the small fish that infest tho rivers in tho spring the inccntivos. The
southern range of the herd being determined by tho individual likes is
reached by but a small port of tho entire herd. Up to tho time of reach-
ing the coast the seals are very much scattered. After reaching tho coast
and while following it along to the northward the scattered seals close up
somewhat and assume at times something the character of a herd or band.
This however is but accidental. If disturbed, they always scatter in all
directions instead of moving off in one direction as do v/alius, sea-lionj ^
porpoises and other animals that are known to travel in bands or schools.

On November 10th, the CORYiTQT left the vicinity of the passes and ;;;; -

shaped a course for San Francisco, No soals were seen on that day. On the
following morning in Lat, 51° 49' N,, Long, 160° S6 W., one seal apparent-^--

ly a yearling v/as seen and on the morning of tho 12th in Lat, 50° 08* N.,
Long, 156° 40' W,, what was believed to bo a pup seal was seen — the only
seals seen during the passage although a good lookout' was kept at all
times

,

THE SEA LI'JN.

The sea lion is a great furless seal. Its color is dark chocolate
brown. The length of a full grown male is about 11 feet and its weight is
as much as 1100 pounds. The' female seldom is over -g- the size of the male.
The baby seal weighs approximately 25 pounds and is about 2 feet in lengthfc<

The seal lion is polygai'aous. Like tho seel tho bulls congrogato on
their rookeries, Threo or four weeks after tho bulls establish their
homes the cows make their appearance. Usually a savage fight occurs be-
tween males the younger and weaker ones are driven away leaving the larger
and stronger bulls in charge forming harems of about 12 cows each.

The young are born during the months of May and June, The young
must strive for themselves early in life their lot being somewhat differ-
ent from the baby walruses.

The sea-lion as a whole remain in the vicinity of their rookeries
the year round. They are a timorous lot. If thoy are approached by man
tho bulls and cows rush off into the water, leaving their young bohind.

Thoy usually swim offshore for a safe distance and huddle together
in packs of about 200 each, Thoy hold their head and nock high out of
water roaring in concert incessantly making a deafening noise as in protest
of their being disturbed. As soon as they are left alone they return to
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their rookery. They swim with ease and with considerable speed. As

they approach the beach their heads are held well up, out of the water

as tho picking the best landing place. In beaching they seem to take

advantage of tho existing swells and sea to help them land. On shore

they can travel at approximato speed of one mile per hour,

Tho sea-lion altho provided with flippers similar to the fur seal

cannot uso them as freely. They seldom explore very much ashore but

locate in a strategic position and sprawl all over the ground.

The voice of a sea-lion is a deep roar. When natives have a sea-

lion drive it parallels the seal drive, Tho bulls however, are shot down

and the female speared.

The hides are used for boats, the intestines for water proof cloth-

ing, tho moat for food, tho skin of .the flipper for solos of boots and

tho oil for light on.d fuel,

Ito food of tho sea-lion consists generally of fish, mollusk, crus-
taceans, or birds.. •

The s.-md beaches of Bogoslof were -beset with sea-lions. They seemed

to keep well clear of the rocks -vtiile at Boulder Island and Yfelrus Island,

they seemed. to •remain on"' the rbcks af all"t-iraQs,

THE WALRUS.

The walrus is a meniber of the seal family bat is larger and lives in
much colder '.water. They arc helpless bundles of blubber protected by
a thick tough skin from -g- to 3" thick. The female is smaller than tho

male. Its tusks are smaller, thiner and set closer together.

The walrus can float v/ith ease, swim at a fair rate of speed and
while ashore can waddle at about 1 mile per hour,

.

The walrus are more or less gregarious and do not seem to be

migratory. They limit their movement to the shore lino and toZJLarge

masses of ice.

The walrus is monogamous. During the months of May and June they
head for shore when the female gives birth to their young, usually ono

pup but seldom more than two, Tho fcimlo suckle their young for a long
period. Keeping well clear of the rest of the herd with their new born.
The walrus protects its young and is extremely affectionate, ^Vhen one
is injured the whole herd usually gets into action. They are not
easily alarmed and it is for that reason a hunter can approach very close
to them. Unless attacked the walrus is really inoffensive and harmless
but becomes a powerful and dangerous enemy v/hon annoyed.

Their voice is a loud roar which can be heard a long distance. Their
roar in a fog is usually a sign of ice or at least of cold water,

ViTalrus subsists on mollusks and sea grass which, they obtain from
the bottom of tho sea by digging with their tusks, Tho shells aro re-
moved by means of their teeth and their tongue. The young live for about
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two years almost solely on the milk of their mother, they being unable

to dig for their food until their tusks have attained at least 3 inches

in length,. The tusks are also used as weapons.

Ivlan is the main enemy of the walrus altho the polar bear is a

consistent foe. The killer whale pursues the young walrus but never

attacks the older one.

The walrus is killed today mostly by man with firearms. The hide

is used for boats, the tusks for trade, the flesh and oil for food and

the intestines for rain clothing for their natives,

SOUNDINGS
The CHELiUM in 1934 under GdmmanSer Y, A, Zeusler made an oceano-

graphic survey and ran a series of iines of sounding to the northwest-

ward in Bering Sea which indicated the existence of certain shoal water.

The CHELAN in 1935 and in 1936 under Commander L, 7. Kiclhorn continued

the survey work. The contour dovolopmont is shown on tho accompanying
chart. This chart is submitted because of its bearing on the flow of

water in tho Pacific Ocean and in the Bering Sea. ^
Extracts from letter of Commanding Officer, CIiHlLAN, Commander L. Y.

Kiclhorn, with roforonce to soundings in western Bering Sea and North

Pacific Ocean are quoted as follows:

"Unalaska, Alaska,
....

, 25 Soptcmbcr, 1936.

"The object of sounding south of the Aleutians to find and ..

develop a bank reported south of Attu by an "old time sccJLer" as a

herding place for young bull sgc.Is. Tho report stated that the shoal was

knov/n to most of tho older scalers who visited Japan and Copper Island
and that it v;as crossed diagonally when returning from tho Commander
Islands and to Cape Elattory. The CliEIAN failed to find such a bank,

but instead, learned that the Aleutian Trough is much narrower, closer

to the islands, and deeper than hitherto supposed. There is reason for K

believing also that it extends further wost than at present shovni, ^
"Upon leaving this area for Attu it v/as decided to join the thou-

sand-fathom curves on the northern and southern sides of that island.

Much to the surprise of all tho curve took the ship more and more to tho

T/estward, where, in Longitude IVO east, it terminated in a shoal, tri-

angular in shape, and of large area. Evidence of another shoal beyond
this was found extending to tho northwestward. Time and approaching
bad weather did not penuit further exploration but sufficient information
is uncovered to indicate q.uite clearly that shoal water exisits here in

much the same way as it does amorig the other groups between the Alaskan
and Kamchatkan Peninsulas, thus establishing all these islands as of the

same geologic period and origin. Much more work is necessary to develop

the area west of Attu satisfactorily, but enough is noT/ known to warrant
belief that the soundings will show a highly irregular bottom \7ith many
pinnacles,

"The surveying was done under conditions exceptionally good for

this region and season. Light variable breezes prevailed and, although
observations could not be had as often as desired because of mostly
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ovorcast v/oathcr, tho small drift, avGraging less than one-fifth knot
por hour (sco current sheet), iGsscncd. tho noccssity of havin.g them moro
froguontly, and considorablo confidence is to bo placed in the accuracy
of the v7ork in general*

"The CHELAU is provided with a Submarine Signal Company fathcmeter,
tsrpe 515E, and recorder, . type 505, mth two oscillators in parallel for
deep soundings, Vftth this device soundings of more than four thousand
fathoms came in sharp and clear under noirmal conditions. There is also
installed a wire sounding machine for depths not greater than a thousand
motors, its use being primarily for obtaining v/ater scjnples and toiiipcra-.-.i-'

tures. It is thus seen that the ship is well equipped for hydrographic
surveying and dynamic observations, Tho fathometer jjas carefully, in-
spected by. an agent of the company in Seattle in Juno of the present
year, both for operation and adjustment to the standard v/hito light
speed of 820 fathoms per second. In addition tho wire sounding nmchine
was used on several occasions to chock tho fathometer. Salinities were
somewhat lower than eacpectod but those determinations Y/cre checked a
number of times and are believed to be correct. The vfator tempera.turos
agree renarkcbly well v/ith those- observed in the G-ulf of Alaska by the
Coast and Geodetic Survey,"
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BOGOSLOF ISLAIJD .

«

Bogoslof Island, the mystery island of the Bering Sea has long been
the center of interest for the vessels of the Coast Guard v/hile on Seal

Patrol. Altho many positions have been reported its location was defi-

nitely ascertained by a survey party of the U. S. Coast and Geodetic
Survey in 1935, Through the courtesy of that service the latest chart

is included with other running surveys made previously by Coast Guard
Officers, Bogoslof has never been inhabited by man but has always been

a hauling out place for herds of sea lions and a nesting place for
millions of sea birds principally murres and sea gulls.

Generally speaking the island is about 60 miles vrost of Unalaska

and about 25 miles north of the Aleutian Islands, It is thus far off the

usual trade routes and is seldom seen by the merchant fleet but it is

visited each year by the cutters. It is for that reason many of tho
changes of the volcano reported have boon observed by the Coast Guard,

This island was shown on the charts of Kronitzon and Levoshof in

1769, Captain James Cook on his third voyage, sighted an island on ,

October 29, 1778 describing it as an "elevated rock vfhich appeared as a

tower". The rock, v/as no doubt the remains of an ancient island which

was shown as "Sail Rock" on many of the early charts,

Tho first recordod eruption of Bogoslof or Joanna Bogoslof (St, John

the Theologian) so called by tho Russians, occured in 1796 when a largo

peak rose out of tho soa close to "Sail Rocki"

Father Veniaminoff the Russian Missionary to the Aleutians writes

the following accounts

The new island, Bogoslof, in latitude 53° 58' north and

longitude 168° 05* west, rose from tho sea in the early-

part of May, 1796, Before the island appeared above the

sea, there had been witnessed for a long time in that
spot, a colvimn of smoke. On the 8th of May, after a strong
subterranean noise, v/ith the wind fresh from tho northwest, \

the now '^mall black islet became visible through the fog; -
,

and from the summit great flames shot forth. At the same

time there was a great earthquake in the mountains of the
northwest part of Unmak Island; accompaniod by a great noise

like the cannonading of heavy guns; and the next day the flames

and oarthquako continued, Tho flamos and smoke Y;ore seen for

a long time. Many masses of pumice stono were ejected on tie

first appearance of the island.

In 1806 Langsdorf passed the island and said that the center point

looked liko a pillar. At that timo thore wore four rounded summits which
roso over above the other like steps, Tlie new island apparently continued
to grow and in 1817 its circumference was estimated at 2'k milos. At that

time its height was estimated at 350 feet. From reports, in 1823 tho

island cooled sufficiently for it to become a rookery for soa-lions and

a bird sanctuary.
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,It is reported that in June 1820 the Russian sloop "Good Intent"

passed by the island. At that time the island was col4, as sea-lions

were along the shore line altho a column of sraoke arose from the orator,

Tho circurafGrenco was Gstimatod at 4 miles and the height about 500 foot.

The next report by Ycniaminoff states that the island ceased to incroaso

in 1823.

In 1832 the island was again Tisitod, At that time it was about

E miles in circumfGronco and about 1500 foot high. The island v;as

pyramidal in shapo v/ith a long tongue of land on which. were scon herds

of sea-lions.

In 1873 the scientist Ball visited tho island and made a number

of sketcties, Tho island had become smaller and had changed materially.

The next great recorded activity occured about 1883, In September

of that year Captain Anderson of the Schooner Mathew Turner laiided at

Bogoslof and found two peaks instead of one. The new peak was found
to be about one mile north-northwest of the old peak. It was estimated
between 800 and 1200 feet in height. It was steaming and smoking vio-
lently. This new peak was knov/n as InJgw Bogoslof for a period of time
but gradually became known as Fire Island its present name.

In 1884 Lieutenant Cantwcll and Lieutenant Doty of tho Cutter
CORWIW charted tho island. There was a vast change in appoaranGc in
1873, Extracts from tho roport are herewith quoted:

REPORT OE SECOND LIEUT. JOHN G . CAI^TTTBLL . U.S.R.G. CORWEI. 1884,

"Approaching -the island from tho northeast it has the appearance

of boing divided into two parts, tho northern portion being in a state
of eruption and the southern portion a much serrated rock rising almost
perpendicularly from the sea^ while between the two and nearer the
northern part of the Bogoslov a tower-like rock rises with a slight
inclination towards the north to a height of eighty-six feet. At a dis-
tance it might be easily mistaken for a sail upon the horizon; for this
reason it is called Ship Rock or Sail Rock, A nearer approach discovers
the fact that the two elevations are connected by a low, flat beach free
from rocks and affording an axcellent landing place for small boats. The
CORYifU'J steamed aroiand the northern end of the island and close enough
to obtain an accurate view of the volcano. The top was hidden by clouds
of steam and smoke which issued not only from the crater but also poured
forth with great violonce from ronts or areas in tho sidos of the cone.
OB'the northeast side those apertures aro particularly well dofincd, I

counted fifteen steara jets forming a group situated on a horizontal line
about two-thirds the distance from the base to the apex of the cone.
This group was the more noticable on account of the force with which
the steam escaped as well as the marked regularity of the spaces sepa-
rating the vents. The sketch marked A gives a view of the northern end
bf the island and the position of steam jets mentioned above.
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"When tho contor of the island bore northeast and distant throe-
guartcrs of a mile tho CORMN was anchored in thirteen fathoms water
and a boat lowered in which, we proceeded towards the shore, soimding
in from ten to twelve fathoms until within one hundred and fifty feet
of tho beachj v^hen the water gradually shoaled and we landed without
difficulty, the wind being light from northeast and the sea smooth. The
landing place is shown in the sketch marked B,

"The narrow isthmus connecting tho old and the ncvj formations is

composed of a mixture of fine black sand and small oolitic stone, the
greatest quantity of sand being on a line dividing the island longi-
tudinally into tv/o parts. During our stay the water did not rise high
enough to cover this beach^ but pieces of drift-wood, algae, etc., found
on the highest parts fully show that at times of highest tides or duilng
severe storms the entire isthmus is submerged,

"The sides of the Bogoslov rise with a gentle slope to Ihe crater
and tho ascent at first appearance is easy, but the thin layer of ash
foimed into a crust by the action of rain and moisture is not strong
enough to sustain a man's weight. At every step my feet crushed through
the outer covering and I sunk at first ankle-deep and later on knoe-deep
into a soft, almost impalpable dust which arose in clouds and nearly
suffocated me. As the siijamit was reached the heat of the ashes became
almost unbearable, and I was forced to continue the ascent by picking
my way over rocks and bo?/lders whose surfaces being exposed to the air
were cooler and afforded a more secure foothold,

"The 'temperature of the rdr at the base was 44° and at tho highest
point reached 60°, A thermometer buried in the sand at the .foot of the
cone registered 44°, half-way to the top, 191°, and in a crovice of tho
ramparts of the orater the mercury rap? dly expanded and filled the tube,
when the bulb burst, and shortly afterwards the solder used in attaching
the suspension ring to the instriiment was fused. We estimated the temper-
ture at this point to be 500° Fahrenheit. The temperature of the water
around the island was the same as that of the sea, as observed on board
the COranN at the time,' was 40°.

"On all sides of the cone there are perforations through which
the steam escaped with more or less energy. I observed from seme vonts
the steam was emitted at regular internals, while from others it issued
with no perceptible intermission. Around each vent there was formed
a thick deposit of sulphur^ the vapor arising from which was suffocating
and nauseating in the extreme,

"An examination of the interior of the crater was not satisfactory
on account of the clouds of smoke and steam arising and obscuring the
view. On the northwest side the surface of the cone is broken into a
thousand irregularities by masses of volcanic and metamorphic rock. On
allother sides, however, the accumulation of ash and dust has almost
entirely covered the rocks and the sides appear more even an'cMess
precipitous,

"A curious fact to be noted in regard to this volcano is the entire
absence, apparently, of lava and cinder. Nowhere could I find the -

slightest evidence of either of these characteristics of other volcanoes
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hitherto examined in the Aleutian Islands, Small quantities of rock-
froth consisting of unfused particles in a semi-fusod mass were seen,
but the heat of discharge has evidently never been sufficient to produce
film fusion. Specimens of dust collected from one of the vents was
compared with volcanic dust which fell in the village of Ounalaska
October 20, 1883, and found to be identical in character,

"Dosconding to the beach on the east side I found it to be much
the same formation as on the west side, with perhaps the exception that
the line of sand hero approaches nearer the water-line. Tlie pebbles
seen on the island are universally of a dark-gray color, with small
black spots .and worn surface by attrition.

"I saw no shells and but little sea-weed. Kelp in considerable
quantities,,.hovrever, was observed close inshore,

"A walk of a third of a mile brought me to old Bogoslov, where
the beach abruptly terminates, Tlie nortliGrn end of this rock rises
almost porpendlcularly to a distance of some 325 footo Its face is
deeply indentod at the base,, forming a cave-like irsccss vjhich gives
the rock the appearance of loaning toi/ard .tho norths

"Probably no¥/hero can there be found a bottor example of the
disintegration of stone into soil by tho action of tho atmosphoro.
The composition of the islot was originally of slate or shale. It is
noT/ breaking dov;n on all sides and crtKibling to dust. The central
portion seemed to be composed of a more enduring substance, but a close
examination was impossible on account of the loose, crumbling nature
of the rock forming the sides and the precipitous ascent. I fired a
rifle-shot into a flock of puffin, myi-:i.d^ds of which were perched in the
clefts and niches of the rock, and when they roso small pieces of stone
were detached and inturn displaced larger pioces of stone until a por-
foct avalanche of stone came down the declivity, scoring groat ruts in
the hillside and tearing up groat masses of stone, which wero dashod
to pieces on the shore below,

"Spocimons of outer rock were found at the base of the old Bogoslov,
on the southern side,' which, being struck with a hammer, crumbled to
dust, in somo cases deeply tinted with rod, showing tho prosonco of
iron.

"Eard bowlders of some hard, smooth stone fringe the bases of both
tho old and new Bogosloff, but a careful examination of the surrounding
T/aters, both in small boats and on board the OORWIN, failed to show any
outlying dangers. A spot of sand and pebble formation extends from the
southern end of old Bogoslov four-tenths of -a mile in a southeasterly
direction, and, like the isthmus connecting the two islands, is probably
submerged at times of highest tides or during severe storms. The depth
of water around the island is shown iipon tho cliart acconp-anying the roiiort.

"Puffin in great numbers were seen on old Bogoslov, and it is
probable thoy make this isolated spot a breeding place, I also saw
numbers of harloauin-ducks, gulls, and kittiwakos. A dead albatross
was picked up on the boach, but it is probable it was washed ashore.
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as its prosGiicG in thoso latitudes is not common, Soveral herds of sea-
I'ibns wore found on the hcachos and on the rocks of tho island. They

evinced no fear of o\rr party until fired into, v/hen they entered the

water and follov/ed us from point to point, evidently viewing our in-

trusion with the greatest curiosity and astonishment,

"Angular measurements were made on the shore by Lieut. D,V?, Hall
to detorraine the heights of tho peaks and the dimensions of the island,

with the following results:
Feet.

Height of oast pinnacle old Bogoslov --------- 334
Height of contor pinnacle old Bogoslov -------- 289
Height of west pinnacle old Bogoslov --------- 324
Breadth of base old Bogoslov^ 933
Height of Sail Rock -'. 875

Width of isthmus (narrowest)- -------- -_-- 326

Length of southern spit ---------------- 1,824
Extreme length of island ------------- — 7,904

"General trend of island, SE, by E, and MY. by VJ,

By observations of Lieut, J,\Y» Howison the position of Sail Rock
was reckoned to bo latitude 53° 55' 18" north and longitude 158° 00«

21". 7 T/est."

In 1885 the CORV/IN again visited the island at that time a narrow

neck of land connected the island. The activity had stopped •matRrially.

There was little change from 1884. Tho lower peak was 450 feet and the

higher one 525 feet.

In 1887 the' island was visited by I/Ir. W.G. Greenfield, at that

time the contours had changed materially.

In 1890 and 1891 the island was visited by the Gutter GMM! and

by the U.S.S. ALBATROSS.

r

In 1895 scientist Ball again visited the island and found much A ^
erosion

Tha Gutter GRANT under Gaptain Tozier visited the island' in 1896.
LieuteBiant Gommander Periy-then a junior officer states:

"There were two islands at that time separated by a channel
200 yards wide. These islands were inhabited by a great
herd of sea-lions also by myriads of birds. The level ground
was strevm v/ith eggs and Porry Peak was honeycombed with nests",

In 1897 Dr. L. Stejnegor passed close by the island taking pictures,

In 1898 the CORV/ItT visited the island and found much erosion.

In 1899 the Harrrman. Escpedition. visited: the. -Bogo^lof anod obtained
' considerable data, '

'
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In 1900 the cutte^ reported that the heat had died o\it on Fire
Island, A passage between the two islands was found ¥/ith not less
than 7 fathoms of Water,

Between 1900 and 1904 the island was visited by cutters Tirhich

reported few marked changes until latter part of 1905 a new peak
appeared half way between the two islands. This peak was connected
with Fire Island and left a passage between it and Castle Island
with a least depth of 5 fathoms.

Early in 1906 the island was survGyed by officers of the Cutter
PERRY, The now poak was called Perry Peak. It was still separated
from old Bogoslof by q channel about 7 fathoms deep but cornioctod v/ith

Eire Island. In 1/fciy 1906 the U.S,S. Albatross visited tho island and
observed the now steaming volcano. During tho lattor part of 1906 tho
cuttor found that another poak was formed filling tho space betwoon Porry
Peak and Castle Island, this again making ono island of the group.

In 1907 a local trader visited the island and found that the
additional peak had forraod. This was later found by the McCullock in
July of tho same year and that one peak had half collapsed and that
the chaimel between it and Castle Rock had filled up with McCullock
Peak, estimated 500 feet high. In October the McCullock again visited
the island. McCullock peak was gone and a hot water lagoon was in its
place, the other poak still stood, Tho average life of the two now
peaks in the middle were aboit 10 months.

In July 1908 tho Cutter RUSH visited the island and the officers
made another survey, Pprry Poak had disappcarod_> a high ridgo of land
had bcdn found oxtendihg from Eire Island to Castlo Rock with a iraximum
height of 300 foot,' the Castlo Rock entrance had boon closed and a
now entrance near Fiics Island had boon found.

In 1909 tho cuttor visited tho island but no important change
occurred.

From this point on extracts of reports are qiiotod giving cyo-
witncss accounts of the existing changes.

Report of Captain E, J, Haake, U.S.R.C.S., Commanding Revenue
Cutter PERRY on observations of Bogoslof Isl.and: - June 15-16, 1910,

"The formation of Bogoslof Island has undergone considerable
chojige since our visit last year. The two small islets reported last
year as havingcome up in the lake^ have united and risen to a height
of about 185 feet above the lake level, and extended to and joined tho

N.E. shore strip forining a neck of land extending into the lake in a S.W,

direction: tho shore strip on tho N.E, side had also risen about ten
feet above last year's height. Castle Rock, Fire Island, and the S.W.
shore of the lake remain the same as last year. In the lake, which is

salt water, we found temperatures rai:ging from 52 to 110 degrees. On
the now land tho most active portion is on its west side where consider-
able sulphur fTjmes and boiling water are emitted from small holes in tho
ground, Thore is no crater formation, and only at ono spot on top
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(N.lV.Sidc) is any activity shown, Thorc are a number of gullies lead-

ing from the top of the new land to the lake and the old. land as if

there had been a great rush of water: one place resembled a 4 foot

road made by road scraper, perfectly smooth from top to bottom.

"To the navigating officer of this vessel, Liouto;iant Vfacscho, is

duo tho credit for the survey and photographic work, preparation of the

sketch and collecting tho spGCimcns,"

Report of Captain Quinan, Comracuding U.S. Coast Guard Cutter

Tahoma, September 14, 1910,

"Bogoslof Island is somewhat oval in shape and is about 1-g-

statute miles long and three-quarters of a mile wide in its widest

part, T/ith its major axis lying in a north-west and south-east direction,

magnetic,

"Its shore lino is comparatively regular except at the north end,

where there ia a largo arch rock which at a distarjce appears detached

from tho main land but really connects with it by a low rocky neck. It ,
^

has three distinct elevations; Fire lisland, at the northerly end, 175 V

foot high; Castle Rock, at the southerly end, 289 feet high, midway

between them. No particular difficulties presented themselves in com-

puting the heights of Fire Island and Castle Rock, except the time

necessary for setting up insti-umcnts and taking angles, and measuring

base lines. With Perry Peak, however, the conditions were bad,' as tho

base and portions of the peak were enveloped in vapor and steam and the

lagoon 7iras steaming. The height was finally computed and is approxi-

mately correct, as the top of Perry Peak when viewod from tho ship was

seen to be almost on a level with the top of Fiie Island,

"Fire Island (175 feet high) apparently has not changed since the

observations made by thj Revenue Gutter PERRY in June, 1910, but tho

top and the side of Castle Rock (289 foot high) appear to be split off

by earthquake offocts of tho recent eruption,

"The now land in the center has entirely changed its formation (

since the last observations were made. At that time it vras in the

form of a long sloping plateau; now the middle of this plateau has been

dished out, forming two peaks, the higher one being towards Fire Island,

The lower one, which is about 100 feet high, I have named Tahoma Peak

for designation. At the same time a high embankment has been throvm

up from the lagoon botwoen Fire Island and tho now Icaad, dividing the

lagoon in two parts, and making a uniform slope fram the top of the

high peak to tlic edge of the lagoon, and thus giving the only means

of accessr.to tho now land,

"Tlie lagoon is much narrower than shown on the sketch of Bogoslof
made three years ago. On account of the high land, which has recently
formed between the logoon and shore line, it was impracticable to got

the boat over into the lagoon to take soundings,

"The new land between Fire Island and Perry Peak is soft-sun-dried
and cracked towards Fire Island, and soft and steaming near tho lagoon,

Tho center of volcanic activity is at the base of the new land toward
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Firo Island on thoodgo of tho .;small lagoon, Horo an area of several
hundred yards is in violont agitation, boiling water spurting up
through the mud, which gives up a dense stoam and vapor, malting it-

impossible to see farther than a few feet. Two pools of \7ater, each
about four feet in diameter, are in a state of ezcessive ebullition
they are small geysers in fact, as the water is thrown to a height
of about five feet by the rapidly escaping steam. On account of the
escaping steam and the treacherous character of the ground which could
.not be trusted with one's weight, the farther end of this active area
cculd not be examined. On tho east side of tho now land where it liad

been dished out, and at the edge of the lagoon, there is a group of
steaming conical rocks of roccnt formation. The water in the lagoon
around these steaming rocks is boiling, but the action is not nearly
so violent as at the geysers,

"A number of sulphur patches were noticed in those places where
vapors were rising,

"Along the western beach abroast of Perry Peak was found a cavc-in
about 18 feet in diameter and 15 foot deep; probably very recent, but
nothing of iinportance to bo noticed about it.

"No irregularities wore noticed in tho boat compass, which was
observed at different points on the island, and seemod to bo no magnetic
influence.

"The sea lions at Sea Lion Point were just as numerous as formerly,
but all the murres which inhabited Fire Island and Castle Rock are gone.
In fact there were no birds on the island except a few soa gulls around
tho sea lion rookery. The skeltons of murres are scattered over all
the island, shovriLng that most of them must have boon killed by tho action
of the volcano during the last three months,

"A nuraber of teniperatiires were taken in the lagoon, and a uniform
temperature of 107° F. was obtained except at the extreme northerly end,
where it was found to be 90° F.

"Specimens of lava, pumice, sand, etc., were collected, tempera-
tures taken at the placog where fcund, and the specimens labeled as
follows

:

" * *"A-' ~ taken at the edge of the lake at the extreme north-
west end, Tho temperature of the lake at this point was 90° F, and
of the soil 75° F."

T^ ?|w ?^ 5|% ^^ j^ ^fC -^ r^C J^ 5|C J^ jp

If * * itgif - found about 300 yards almost due oast of Fire Islcuad,

and about 200 yards from the north-oast shore of the lake. Tho tcmpcra-
tui'O of tho soil at this point was 108° F.

," * *
'-.'c" r found about 500 yards oast-south-east of Fire Island.

Tno temperature of tho soil at this point was 140° F.

" * * "D" ~ found about 500 yards to the northward of Castle Rock.
The temperature of the soil at this point was 70° F.
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" * * * "F" - found in the mouth of a gas jet about 400 yards north
by west of Castle Rock, and about 50 j'-ards from the edge of the lake.
Temperature 310° F. Numerous gas jets of this type extend all along
the north-east shore of the lake , about 50 to 100 yards from the lake
edge, and from the location of specimen "D" to specimen "F"« Steam
and some sulphurous' gas rise from all thcso openings, A thin layer
of sulphur surrounds all of them. The sulphur is in two forms: the
ordinary flowers of sulphur, and tho neddle crystal form,

" * * * "G" - fo\md about 500 yards north-wost of Castlo Rock and about

25 feet from the edge of the lake. Teniperaturc 75° F.

IT * * * trjjtf _ is -t;2ae only weed observed growing on the island, found
half way between Perry Peak and Sea Lion Rock, No toir$)erature was taken,

n * * * »rjit _ taken at the extremity of the lake nearest Fire Island,
o

The temperature, of the water at this point was 90 F.

H * * * ttg;it ancL "L" - taken on tho west sido of the lake, about 500

yards south from Fire Island, and on the opposite side of the lake from
tho small crater, at the foot of Perry Peak, which is most active, Tho

tenrperature of the water here T;as 107° F,

n * * * ny^t _ taken from one of the most active "Sulphur Beds" on the

west sido of tho island, near the foot of Perry Peck,

"The tectpGratiire of the air along the island ranged from about
54° F. along the open beach to 58° F. imdcr the lee of Perry Peak, The

temperatui'e of the sea i^jater about the island at the r.verage distancfe of

3/4 of a mile only varied from 43° F, to 45° F. The barometer registered

30,27. ' -

"There have been no tidal observations as far as known at Bogoslof

,

but using Unalaska as a port of reference, at the time of computing the (

heights of the peaks it was low water and at the beginning of the flood.

There is probably a range of about three feet.

"Numerous soundings were taken from the ship all around the ,

island at a distance ranging from a half mile to one mile, and the bottom /

was 'found to be very deep, and irregular on the southwest sido of the

island. There and on the north side of the island, the discoloration

of the water indicated sorce shoaling, although no "leefs or breaks could

be seen,

"We left Bogoslof at 6:45 P, M., September 14, 1910 and proceeded

to Attn, On the 18th instant I shaped a course for Bogoslof, intending

to take soundings from the ship's boats close to the island, in radial

lines, before proceeding to Ghemofski, About four o'clock of the morn-

ing of the 19th, when we were about 25 miles southwest of Bogoslof, the

officer-of-the-deck reported forked lightning in the northeast. I thought
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this very strange, as it' vjas a bonutiful clear night with a gentle

northerly wind, and I immediately concluded from these weather condi-

tions, and its direction, that it had soitiething to do with Bogoslof

,

as thimder storms arc unheard of in the Boring Sea, especially in

September, At daylight, an hour later, ray suspicion was confirmed,

IVhen Bogoslof was first sighted, both Castle and Fire Island were

visible; Perry Poalc was in state of eruption. At first it resembled

in appearance a waterspout, which afterwards spread and enveloped the

whole island. On approaching the island it was foiuid to be in violent

state of eiuption, throwing up immense clouds of vapor, smoke and ashes,

A thick, dark cloud hung over the island, and at the same tine a tongue

of flame could be seen shooting up from the crater. Intermittent forked
lightning split the clouds extending to the crater, followed by sharp
peals of thunder,

"We were then four miles southwest of the island, and the wind
shifting from northeast blew dix^ectly to"7oxds the ship. It was nccessa.ry

to steam to the northward to avoid the ashes, some of v/hich fell on the

ship's deck, and which I gathered and marked "Specimen "K".

"The eruption though constrtnt was intermittent in intensity,
and presented an ever changing aspect. Vapor rose to a height of sev-
eral thousand feet, spreading at the top and assuming a nushroon appear-
ance resembling a huge white cauliflower. Then at tines in the center of

this white mass would appear n black streak of ashes, and mud, most of
which fell on the island but some on the sea, pattering like immense
drops of rain,

"Officers and men stood en deck fascinated v/ith the magnificont
spectacle, which was still further enhanced by the rays of the rising
sun just peeping over Mount Makushin,

"After getting to windward of the island, we approached to within
a little over a mile. All sea lions and gulls had disappeared, I deemed
it. imprudent to send a boat close to shore to obtain soundings, as I was
afraid the wind which was light might suddenly shift,

"After remaining in the vie inity several hours and tpkiing some
valuable photographs, wo proceeded to Chernofski,

"On the morning of the 21st, when returning to Unalaska, Bogoslof
was cbscrvod to be still steaming."

Report of Lieutenant Commander K, W. Perry, U.S.R.C. :&a\M'3ING 1911,

"On a cruise from Unalaska to Attou we kept off our course in
order to visit these islands. Wc found that one island had entirely
disappeared and the other greatly changed from its former appearance.
The remains of Perry Peak emitted some smoke. Finding no anchorage the
MANNING la.y to and a party of us landed. We walked by shore half wny
around the island then walked across to our starting point. Ttie s\irface

tfas crusted and thickly perforated by fumeroles. Putting a finger into
one of these, I found it very hot below the surface. This made us a bit
uneasy and we hastened to the beach rjid went aboard ship,

"The hordes of birds forrerly there had practically disappeared
and the only sea lions we saw wore in a small herd swimming along shore."
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EEPORT OF 3ND. UEUTEI^IANT L. L» BENNETT, U.S. COAST GUARD CUTTER
MCCULLOCH. AUGUST 14, 1916 .

"Landing v/as mde on this island about 8:00 a.n, , August 14,
1916, on its easterly side which furnished n good Hce, The general
trond of the island is northwest and southeast. It is located in the
Bering Sea about 88 nilos northward of Uraink Island, and is about a
rdlo in extent and about 1/4 nile wide. The eastern beach is steep
and no difficulty was experienced in landing. The first point visited
was the Southern peak, called Castle Peak, This peak is about 200 feet
high, and is the nesting place for thousands of nurres which coTor its
slopes. At this seaso^n the hatching period of these birds is about con-
plcted and all the peaks are covered with young birds and broken egg
shells. The ascent toward Castle Peak, fron the oast beach, is gradual,
first the beach itself, then a plateau which occupies the entire ruddle
portion of the island rising to the peaks on the ivestern side. The
surface of this plateau is covered with volcanic boulders , ranging in
size fron about the size of a football to that of a hogshead, and its
surface is scored in an oast and west direction by a series of coripara-
tively clear lanes or spaces between the boulders, sone of which are so
free fron rocks as to give the inpression. that they were cleared hy hand, /^
Tlicse lanes lead fron the high ground, which rises into the peaks, to the
eastern beach and arc doubtless indicative of an anciont flow of lava,
A short noss or no Id, very green, is found on the gradual slopes leading
to the peaks, but the peaks thon^clves are bare and rocky. The plateau ends
abruptly on the northwest snd of the island, rising sheer fron a flat
beach T/hich teminates in a rocky point extending tov/ard Fire Island.
About half way between the cliff of tho plateau and the rocky point form-
ing the northeast spit., which scons to occupy the position previously
assigned to Perry Peak, is a hot lake about 100 yards in dimeter, fron
the surface of T/hich stean is continually rising. Along the shores of
this lake nay be seen nuncrous gas bubbles. Between the lake and the
cliff of the central plateau the beach is alnost flat, and here occurs
the only real vegetation on the islands. This consists of patches of
coarse grass and short trailing vines. This end of the island contains
a quantity of driftwood, which is sone distance fron the v;ater's edge, and
this point sceos to be the principle rookery of tho sea lions which in- .

habit this vicinity, there being eight dead pupa lying about, also two |^
nediun sized dead lions. Both of the latter had a shot or harpoon hole
in the back,

"As the eastern beach trands toward the ncrthv/cst point it be-
comes rough, being covered \7ith round boulders, and the point itself is
a plateau about fifty feet high and conposed of extrcnely rough and jag^d
volcanic rocks. This part of the island is so rough and broken that it
is impossible to walk on it. The rocks are very warn to the touch and
vapor rises fron anong then»

"Fire Peak, or Firo Island, is now a distinct island of itself,
although it was obviously once a part of the nain islrjid. It is rounded
in outline, shows distinct stratified narkings on its eastern side, and
is separated fron the nain island by a strait about 600 yards wide, Ttiis

strait appears to contain nunorous shoals, and is greatly frequented by
the sea lions. An attcript was nade to walk fron the northwestern to the
southeastern end of the island by way of the western beach, but it was
found inpossible to do so on account of the roughness of the beach, and
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also on account of the fact tliat the western side of Cnstle Peak de-

scends sheer to the water's edge. The eastern beach is of en average

vddth of about 75 yards. Except at its northwest end, it is sncoth

and free fron boulders. It is conposod of snail particles of ground
volcanic rock, no sand being noticed at any point of the island. Tlie

central plateau slopes tovjard the southeast point of the island into

a smooth beach and spit, much frequented by sea lions,"

REPORT OF CAPTAIN W» T. STROttBERG , COMIAIIDBTG U. S. COAST GU/J^D CUTTER
ALQQMQ,UIN, SEPTEMBER 15, 19Sg .

"ChongG is the only dependable tMag about Bogoslof Volcano,
unless the regular annual visit (for rearing their young) of the iftirre,

seagulls, raid sea lions bo an exception. Five times have I visited it,

EivG distinctly different views have I seen. The last tine, as far as

could be learned at Unalaska, thiat Bogosloif decided to na.ke a sudden
transfornation was in 1916, There is much to cause one to accept this

statement , The island is entirely cold. A few tufts of growing grass

wore found. The beaches have begun to show signs of permanence (drift-
wood, sea grasses, etc.). The high plateau has many gullies on the

eastern slope caused by the heavy rains,

"There was quite a contrast between my first' visit (1906) and

my last (192S), Then there was a large peak probably 450 feet in height
about half way between Fire Island (Grewingk) on the North and Castle
Rock on the South, This mountain was giving off sulphurous vapors. In
the crevices we lighted pine slivers as we climbed its faces. Numerous
vents fringed with bright yellow sulphur were found near its base. The

peak was enshrouded in a dense vapor around its central rock, popularly
supposed to have been what was laio\"mL locally by mariners and shown by
geographers as "Ship Rock'!, Cantwell's nnp (1884) shows it, while Ball's
outline (1896) does not, although it is said to have later appeared again.
The water at its base was hot below, cold at the surface. There was a
flat area connecting the new pealc (kno^vn by some as Metcalf Cone, by us
as "Perry" Peak from the old Revenue Cutter PERRY on which we were serving
when the visit vjas made) with Grewingk, This area was dotted with many
hot water holes, in many of which eggs coiold bie boiled. The central
portion of this area was lower than the seashore probably below the gen-
eral 'sea level. Then I climbed a mountain, whose sides were Lot and on
which rested very insecurely rocks of a size dangerous to those in the
rear of the party. Then the Castle Rocks portion was isolated, Grewingk
being then honored with visiting parties, Tlien panoramas were taken from
Grov/ingk's easily scaled plateau, ffiindreds of sea lion foregathered on
a long spit on the S.E. end of Castle Rock, thousands of seagulls and
tons of thousands California murre builded their nosts, deposited their
•eggs, hatched and reared their yoxmg on both Castle Rock and Grewingk.
Everirwhere there was evidence of one's insecurity from the effects of the

enormous forces just beneath us. Nothing was old, everything new. One
ran from one surprise to another, Lly 1906 sketch was taken from Grev/ingk,

While sitting on its suianit (Southern end) running in the shore line the
earth decided to rumble a little. This rumble caused me the loss of sev-
eral drawing instruments as it hastened my departure . Then passe^ge by
deep draft vessels could have been ma.dc between the two) portions of the
volcano by keeping near and leaving "Perry" peak of the Worth, Tlicn

thcire was so' much ado overyv/hero that, in our short visit, accurate bear"
ings and distances wore not talcen, I still remombor vividly each incident
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though sixteen yoars havo elapsed. Now everything is tomb-like in its
quietness, excepting the raucous squawking of the Murre and the dis-
cordfmt, attempted defiantly terrifying roar of the sea lions. The
smoking peak is no more. In its place is water lapping, gently or
violently, as old Neptune decrees, the shores of a new island v;hich

has caused Growingk to lose its pre-eminence as a visited spot. No
one is ever likely to scale Grewingk's precipitous, crumbling heights
again, while Castle Rocks have become the point of vantage from which
the general view of the island is taken. Now the earth is cold, the

water is cold, no' vapors are to be seen. Nothing of interest remains
save comparison with what was. The Murres still come back. Perhaps
to do honor to their forebears* spirits, surely to rear their young.
The seagulls are also still to be found, but both these species are

found in very much smaller numbers than of yoro. The sea. lions toe
are still true to the call of their progenitors though they too are

smaller in number, I personally considered the males to bo largely
in excess of the females, but several of those in the visiting party
hold the contrary. The chief sea lion rookery is at the extreme Northern
end of the island making out ftom Castle Rock, There was naught to ex- ^^
cite one in the matter of danger unless it were being caught on the pre- y
cipitous slopes of Castle Rocks with one^s foot hold insecure due to

easily dislodged rocks. To the East, a couple of hundred yrjds from
where formerly Metcalf Cone ("Perry" Peak) and later "Perry" Peak reared
their smoky interesting heads begins a high plateau, presenting perpendi-
cular faces seaward and unscalable on the west face- and scalable- in but
few places on the East side, varying in height from fifteen feet tc prob-
ably two hundred at its highest (middle) points This plateau runs into
and merges with Castle Rock due South of it, and with a long spit north
of it, forming one island about one nautical mile long in a duo south
line. Passage may now be made by moderate' draft vessels leaving the
place where "Perry" Peak formerly stood on the South hand. Excitement
being less, more accurate data wa,s obtained, though due to threatening
weather conditions, our stay was all too short. The distance North and
South, East and West, of the prominent points wore obtained. Bearings
of various prominent points we're taken. Moving picture scenes were
gotten, photographs and sketches were made. Several celestial observa- f

tions, both on diip and shore taken by different officers, five of us ia
fact. The average result was taken, latitude 53"^ -57' N,, 168° - 04' W.
A line of soundings was made along the East shore and in the passage be-
tween G-rewingk and the spit. Landing was irTcde on the beach in a bight
on the East shore E.K.E. from Castle Rock porJcs,. Kc difficulty was ex-
perienced as the wind and sea were both from the westward. The many
photographs taken will depict the island in elevation from various view
points. The extent of the island is shown in the accompanying sketch
which is accurate enough to give anyone a definite idea of the islfmd.
The general appearance of the island built up around Castle Rocks gives
one the irrpression that the whole sea bed was pushed up bodily by enor-
mous, though evenly applied pressure. This is evident from the fact
that n-umerous quite distinct strata are practically horizontal. The
high plateau is covered with brown, 'igneous rock, easily broken up and
pulvered, varying in size from gravel to huge boulders. The heavy rains
have eroded gullies of considerable size on the South end of the East
side of the plateau. It was through one of these that I reached the top,

A sandy beach fringes the island on all sides. This beach is probably
200 feet wide, except on the extreme South side where little Q'T Ho eandy
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beach exists. The whole soil seems of the sane general nature, sone

in lurips or boulders, the other in gravel sand, or solidified poT7der.

To KO the outstanding foatures of Bogoslof are:

1, The apparent solidity of Castlo Roclcs,

2, The diirension in size of Grewingk (It is no noro than one-eighth
its 1906 size)

,

3, The fact that Grov/ingk is merely a huge pile of rock (held to-
gether by loose lava) gradually falling vrith the sea,

4, The fact that the edge of the crater, is, as always, concave to

the southwest,
5, Tlie general appearance of permanence.
6, The impression that the "pushed up" sea botton forms the island

proper,
7, Tlie decrease in the number of birds and sea lions,

8, The appearance of erosion on Castle Rocks,
9, The apparent lack of change in souading a few hundred yards off,

10, The change in the direction of the eastern edge of the crater.

My present tour of duty in Alaskan waters is about over, I

don't know whether or not I shall ever come again. Should I come - in

what guise will Bogoslof present itself? No conjecture is safe. Of

one thing only will I bo sure and that is - change,"

EEPORT OF COM/iAITOnTG OFFICER, CAPTAB^^ J.T.JiOTTEL. NORTHTa/JTO. 27 SEPT,. 1927 .

"On September 27, 1927, the HORTtlKJMD enroute to the Pribolof
islands stopped off Bogoslof Island to investigate a report that the

Island was showing new activity,

"The observations showed:

(1) That in place of two islands, Castle Eock and G-rcvj-

ingk, or Fire Island, as last reported there now
existed only one island. Castle Rock and Grewingk
wore now connected by a long sandpit. Previously
a deep channel v;as reported between these islands,

(2) That groat activity had taken place and was taking

place on Bogoslof Island, A new mound had risen

about 175 feet above the plane cf the island in

the approxiiriite forr.:er positions of Metcalf Cove

and McCulloc^;: Peal^, A groat anoujit of stcan v;as

coming out or this new mound or cone,"

REPORT OF CO]\/[MAMDER C, DEMCH. U.S.C.G.C. TAIXAPO'OSA, 1931 .

"Left Nikolski at 8:05 p.m, 6 June and arrived off Bogoslof Island

at 6:30 the next morning, A landing party examined tho island carefully and

made a running survey of the land area. TBmperatures in the lake were fomid

to range from 64° to 144"^ Falironheit, and the v;ater is salty. The lake ap-

pears to have the saire level as the sea, Tiio lava bod, from Tjhich stcan is

now being emitted, is plainly older than the lava at Gar-elol, It was jagged,

however, and one needs to exorcise caution in climbing up there. It is

always possible that a fairly heavy piece of rock r.ay be so poised as to

fall with a man's weight upon it. The lava area was climbed nearly to its
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suixiit. No clearly defined crater v/as observed but at the center the
crevo^«es were deeper and nore jagged than elscTjhere. Stean is issuing
fron quite a number of places all over the top and partly down the sides
of the lava area, The lake is also giving forth vapor which is sulphurous,
but not to such a degree as to cause irritation,

"Proceeding in the direction of Fire Island the party cane upon
the sea lion herd on the nore northerly rookery on Bogoslof Island. The
bulls and cows put off into the v/ater leaving their young on the beach*
Some of the pups were so young that they had not yet learned to bark. These
did not object to- being petted, but nost of the young sea lions protested
with T;hat lung power they have against being touched. During all the tine
we stood at the rookery the roar fron the bulls and cows continued unabated
and at full blast. The landing party counted 180 pups at this rookery, and
as the nore southerly rookery is the larger, the total sea lion population
probably runs between 1,000 and 2,000,

"A number of sea gull eggs were seen upon a plateau away fron the
rookeries, and a peculiar fly is quite nuncrous there,

"It was interesting to note the first sign of vegetation. This
consists of snail patches of noss high upon the ncre westerly of the two
shej'p peaks, Vifhen on the island twenty years agoi I saw no sign of vege-
tation whatever,"

REPORT OF C OMJL'kKDER F. A. ZEUSIER, U. S. C. G. C. CHEL/'JM, AUGUST, 1954 .

"The CI-TELilN anchored at 1605 18 August in a conparatively shallow
spot on the western side of the island and plans were made to make a re-
connaissance survey of the island. On the afternoon of the 18th signals
were erected at the most irrportant points and a base line of 800 yards
established on Sea Lion Point. On 19 August a reconnaissance by plane
table was begun and soimdings were taken up to 20 fathons and to the
Unit of the visibility fron the vessel, as internittent fog prevented
distant soundings. On the afternoon of 18 August the vessel v/as shifted
to the east anchorage. On 19 August, the reconnaissance by plane table
was conpleted and a sories of soundings taken on the eastern side up to
the 20 fathom depth, A staff compass reconnaissanco was also nade by
Professor Alexander in order to check the high water line with the plane
table. No opportunity was had to obtain the pcB ition by astrononical
observations, iHthough the sun was seen a nunber o^f tines during the
day, the horizon was usually obscured, mnkiaig it inpossible to obtain
an accurate position, Tlie vessel was gottan underway at 1658, 20 August,
as the wind had shiftod to the north northeastward and conditions were be-
ccning unfavorable for further surveying,

"The soundings were taken by the personnel in a motor boat,
positions were obta.ined every five soundings by bearings and distances
from the bridge by calibrated range finder from tho CHEIAH nnd chocked
by calibrated stadinetor in the boat, and the s-^'^ed of the motor boat
was determined by the contour of the botton using the standard inotruc-
ti.ms as published by the Coast Sixrvey,
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"On 24 August tho CEIEAN had occasion to occupy station #117,
wliicb. was located about 10 milos north of Bogoslof . The -//eathor was

cloar, soa calm and light vrostorly airs were cncountorod. The vessel

was gotton underv/ay frora this position at a knovm speed and bearings

were taken at regular intervals from Castlo Rock cutting in on the

knovm headlands by bearings and taking observations of the sun. The

position obtained by this method of Castle Rock v/as 54-57 Worth, 168-

02 West.

"In making the approach tho vessel was kept one mile south and

constant soundings vrore taken. An anchorage was found in 16 fathoms

off tho northwest cove of Bogoslof, Left tangent, Eire Island bearing
47° true, right . tangent McGullough Peak (which was also in line with

Castle Rock bearing 138° true, A comparatively hard sandy bottom was

found, samples of which proved to be a mixture of volcanic ash and
sand. This proved to be a fairly good bottom for holding, vVhon the

anchor was weighed it was found that it was absolutely clean and the

cliain had worn bright in places. Soundings indicated that an anchorage

can be had at a reasonable distance off shore from anywhere off the

west side of the island, north of the bearing 105° true from Castle Rock

and scath of a bearing of 95° trao from Soa Lion Point, From the sound-

ings it is evident that the bottom is regular and slopes gradually to

the beach. No indications of rocks off shore were seen, although at

different stages of tho tide, current swirls were seen, which scenod to

indicate projections, from their very character, but investigations
were mado of the number of these and in each case it iras found the
bottom was clear of obstructions. It is believed that a better anchor-
age in more shallow water will be found off McCullough Peak, at an
approximate bearing of 110 , in 10 fathoms of water and about 800 yards
off shore. Tlie vessel could be anchored in 6 fathoms of water and in

that way bo an absolute lee for a southwest to northeast gale. An
anchorage on the west side is better than that on the east side, because
of a more extended shelf. It is believed that the best anchorage on
the east side is about 500 yards off shore in about 13 fathoms of viator

on a bearing of Sea Lion Point 276°, No soundings were taken off the

southern part of the island, because of the fact that the water is com-
paratively deep close up to the beach and no anchorage vrould be found for

a large vessel, although a smaller vessel could anchor fairly close in-
shore in 5 fathoms of water and bearing left tangent, McCullough Peak
0° and Castle Rock bearing 103°.

Bogoslof ,: now is divided into two parts, first the main island,

which runs approximately 340° - 160° and consists of Castle Peak and
the adjacent peak, McCullough Peak, a lo.rge salt v/ator lake and the

hills or hoinmocks that mfic out to Castle Peak and second Firo Island,
Castle Peak has two summits, very sharp in outline, the highest point
being 360 foot. The southeast point is comparatively flat and consists
of a sandy beach northward and a rock-bound beach to the southward and
southwest?/ard. The eastern shore line consists of a flat sandy beach
backed by comparatively high wavecut terrace about 75 yards from the

shore line. The beach continues to Sea Lion Point, from there it

makes off into shallow water. Small boats can be taken in to the T/ave-

cut entrance a short distance off Soa Lion Point from oast to west and

vice versa. The island is 1925 yards long and about 850 yards at its
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widest point, at McCullough Peak, Fire Island is found bearing 312°

from Sea Lion Point, at a .distance of 350 yards. Comparatively deep

water is fairly close to the sliore and numerous rocks are located
inshore, their presence being xiEde known by the heavy kelp that is

found on the northeastern and western sides of the Island. The
character pf the island has not cjhangod since last reported, it still
consists of three pinnaclos. It has a number of vfave-cut caves on
the southwestern side and a large cavo on the northeastern side, Tho

name Fire Island is a misnomer, at first glance Fire Island would be

taken for Castle Peak because of its resemblance to a medieval castle.
Fire Island is 270 feet at the highest point,

"Both Castle Peak and Fire Island are cores of an extinct volcano
and are dead, McCullough Peak is an active volcano and is constantly
smoking. A live fissure v/as found on the western shore of the island,
which emits considerable gas and steam at high tide. The upper platoau
is covered with volcanic bombs, some of hugh proportions, the larger
ones being evidence of a terrific explosion of years back, tho smaller
ones being indications of an erruption of more recent times,

"No fresh water was found, A small salt water lake is located
at the northwest end; water from this lake on analysis shows a chlorinity
of 19,39^, indicating a salt content of about 8% higher than that of

the surface water of the surrounding sea, Tho surface temperature of

the lake water varied from 14.5° C, to 19° C., as compared to a tempera-
ture of 9° C.J for the surface water of the sea. Volcanic activity
furnished sufficient heat to maintain this comparatively high tomporature
of the lake and to evaporate the sea water, which soopcd through to a

high salt concentration, A small hot spring v/as found on the cast si do

near tho north point that appeared from seepage during high tide. The
temperature of this water ranged up to 85° C, with a chlorinity of
20.42'jb, Five glass fishing buoys, such as the Japanese use, were found
in tho salt water lalio,

"As the island is of volcanic origin of recent times, no fuel
other than driftwood was found. The following species of trees were
noted: Douglas Fir, Sitka Spruce, Western Hemlock, V/ostern Rod. Cedar,
Northern Black Cottonwood and Alder, The above listed species are all
West Coast trees and no Asistic spocios wore notod,

"Tho below listed birds wero observed:

Clancous Winged Gull; nesting on level or gently sloping areas
of iisland; young birds found.
Common Murre; nesting on rocky cliffs and ledges of Fire Island.
Castle Rock and the adjacent peaks and McCullough Peaks,, eggs
and young birds in all stages of development.
Horned Puffin; nesting in burroughs along the wave-cut terraces,
eggs ani young birds v/ero seen.
Forked Tailed Petrol; came aboard tho ship at night and were
found on dock whore they had fallen after striking the deck
houses,

"The following animals were observed on the island; Herds of sea
lions occupying the various beaches which totalled approximatoly 1000,
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I

BOGOSLOF ISLAND BEARING 260°

SEPT. 11. 1922.

>

BOGOSLOF ISLAND AS SEEN BY U.S.C.G. CUTTER "HAIDA"

AUG. 23, 1926. LEFT TANGENT 129° TRUE.
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including the bulls, cows and pups. Whales were seen hovering around
the' island j also gome seals which were found on the rocks in the wake
of Fire Island and Mc„Cullough Peak, <I!he seals appeared to be fur seals,

being limited in number,

"Thirty seed spots were made in the area northwest of the copper
box on the eastern slopo of the island. Seeds of '..Douglas Fir, 1/Vcstcrn

Red Cedar, Sitka Fir, Sitka Spruce and Yfostern Hemlock ¥/oro used. Two

species of succulent plants were noted on the beach near the salt water
lake and in the water of a unicellular green algae. Terrestrial forms
of unicellular algae grev/ on the slopesivnear the nesting places of the

murres, A few small tufts of grass grew on the eastern slope, and one

prominent tuft on the western side between Sea Lion Point and McCullough
Peak,

Reference (l) Files at Coast Guard Headquarters...

(2) Cruise of CORV/IN 1881,

(3) Cruise of CORV/IN 1884.

(4) GruisG of CORWIII 1885.

(5) Bulletin of tho-.Amcrican Geographical Society,
Volume XL - No. 7, July 1908.

(5) National Geographic Society L'kgazine, February, 1909,
Volume XX - No, 2,

(7) Letters and pictures from:

Admiral E. R. Waesche
Admiral W, E. Reynolds, Ret,
Commodore R, 0, Crisp, Ret,
Commodore D. F. A. deOttc, Ret.
Captain E, S, Addison. Ret,
Captain C, H, Scott-,-Ret,

Captain (E). C. G, Porcher, Ret.
Captain Vif.T, Stromberg, Het,
Captain J, F. Hottel
Captain L. J, Chalker
Captain E. D. Jones
Captain R, W. Dompwolf
Captain R. C. V/eightman

Captain C. F, Howell
Conxnander (E) W. M, Prall
Coinmander J. -G. Cantwell, Ret,^
Commander (E) W. C. M'lglathlin

'

Com;..andor C. H. Jones
Commander P. F, Roach

;
Commander (E)' H. Perham
CoLimaiidor M, J,.Eyaii

Commander L. L, Bennett

;

Commander C, H, Dench
Commander 1/7. K,: Scaramall

Commander S, S, Yeandlo
Coriimandcr (E) J. F, Hahn, Rot,
Coiimander (S) J. N. Heimor
Commander L. V. Kiolhorn
Lieut. Coiimander J. H. Quinan
Lieut, Corriraander K. W. Perry, Rot,
Lieut, J, A, Glynn
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SEA OTTERS. '
'

.

This report covers,' generally spoaki'iig, the mammals Gncountored
by the CHELMT in 1933 and 1934 and on provious visits to Alaska by
Commander E, A, Zousler, In view of the fact that no live soa otters
wore seen at any time, the subject T/as not covered, Hc^irover, it is

felt that in view of the recent observations made of tho sea otter herd
by the CHELAK under Commander L. L. Kiolhorn, U. S. Coast Guard, a report
should be included as an addition to the CHELAN observation of 1934,

Therefore, by permission of Coast Guard Headquarters extracts from tho

CHELAN reports of 1935 and 1936 arc quoted:

"Recent reports of large number sea otters on southorn side
Amchitka Island have been confirmed by CHELAN ¥;ho with Q.S.S. OGLALA of

Aleutian Island Survey Expedition have circ'utmiQvigated this 'island. No

otter on Kiska, Khwostbf., Davidof , Segula, Little Sitkin, Semisopochnoi,
probably reason survival this herd is due to extonsive foul grounds on
the Pacific side of the Islands, Estimate of nunib^er of otter varies from
one to six thousand but GKELAN counted in small area in dense fog from £r~

ships boat about, fifty. Otter appears to be spreading to Bat and neighbot--*
*''

ing islands and are found in dense kelp beds about one eighth mile off

shore which is generally unapproachable from Pacific side,

"CHELAN Kiska, Alaska,
31 August, 1936.

"From: Lieutenant Commander So P. Swicegood,
''To: Commanding Officer, -CHELAN,

"Subject: Amchitka Sea Otter Survey Expedition.

*•!' ^ tLt ^ •4f tjji •Jj sLi ^ •Ji' -^ -^
^fi ^% ^% ^% ^J^ ^T* ^f% ^p 'T* "T* T* T*

"Reference

:

"Invlosure:
!|C ^ SfC rfC ifC ^ ?P. n^ "T^ -1^ 'p 'P 'P

; V

"In aceordanco with instructions ********** ***a survey

of tho sea otter in tho immediate vicinity of iirachitka Island was made t

,

during tho period 10-19 August, 1936.

"The party of two officers and ten men, having been transported from

Unalaska to Amchitka on the. DAPHNE, -was landed at Constantine Harbor at

noon, 10 August, 1936, There the base camp was established and the work
carried on from that point. Six, tents were erected for shelter of the

party and two folding cots installed in each tent. One of the cabins

was selected for use as a cook hoT.ise and a place to store provisions. The

portable radio set ?;aB at first set up in one of the tents but, duo to

the dampness, was later iristalled in- the house,

"In order to arrive at an accurate estimate of the situation and

plan of operations - the first step undertaken,, after the base camp had

been established, was to scout as much of the eastern half of tho island

as possible with ttto purpose of obtaining data concerning the location

of the sea otter and othor pertinent -and general information. This was

accomplished and the .following racts established thereby;

"(a) Tho prosenco of soa ottor In -abundanoe along tho southern

shore of the island, but found only in tho water.
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"(b) TliG absence of sea ottor on the northern shore of the island

insofar as could bo observed from land,

"(c) A herd of sea lions wore found on the rocky boach near the

castorn extremity of the Boring Sea side of 1ho island. (Those animals

furnish a source of food supply to the natives of the island during the

trapping season, )

"(d) The prosenco oh the island of at least two unknown persons.

One man had been observed on sliorc from the LAPHIJE as she approached,

Ti,70 men were soon by one scouting group, but, duo to the easy concoal-

mont afforded by tall grass and the numerous ravines, on attcnipt to

catch up with them, failed. Their tracks were closely inspected whore

found in soft imid. Their feet were small, both mon wearing about a

size 7-1- boot. One haid rubber boots and the other leather onos. The

lengths of the steps indicated men of smaller than average stature,

"(e) The topography of the eastern half of the island: low rolling

hills with numerous lakes and pot-holes; steep and generally rocl-cy cliffs

along the shore, cut by ravines and fissures; a rock-strewn shore line

and some fresh water streams. Tundra, with soft moss, believed to be

reindeer moss, and lush grass growing in the 15.vines and stream bods

makes walking difficult*

"The plan adopted for carrying out the survey was to divide the

party into tv/o eq.uo.1 groups, one group in charge of Ensign Opp to move to

the southern side of the island and traverse that side, establishing :
.

successive temporary ccmps as the counting progressed. The other group

was to remain .-.t the base camp to further inspect the Bering Sea side of

the island, using the 19-foot surfboat with outboard motor, if practicable;

maintain radio coramunications with the CHELiiN; maintain contact with the

counting party by messenger and assist that party in moving camp and supply

them with any additional provisions req.uired. In this maimer the eastern

half of the island would be covered. Survey of the western half of the

island in a similar manner was contemplated, provided a suitable landing

place could be located there,

"The foregoing plan was placed in effect and a camp established on

the southern shore of the island on 13 August, 1936, at approximately
179° 17 1-' East, The counting of the sea otter was commenced the following

day. Ensign Opp, with one assistant, counting,

"Some of the otter were close enough to-, the shore to be counted

separately, vfhile others remained in groups or herds, too distant to be

counted individually and making it possible to only estimate their numbers,

Gonseq.uently, two sets of figures were necessary, the number actually

counted In an area and the total number estimated to bo in that area.

Care was taken to undorostimato rather than ovorestii.iatc. Results of the

counting aro as follows:
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"DATE SECTION NO. ACTUALLY COUNTED TOTAL NO. ESTD;lA.TED

14 Aug. 179° 27' E. to 177 400
179° 17-|-» E.

15 Aug. 179° 17|' E. to 217 500

179° 10' E.

16 Aug. 179° 10' E. to 410 700
179° 00' E, 804 1600

"Eog and choppy soas hinder od the uso of tho surfboat in inspect-
ing the Boring Sea side of the island. Advantage ¥/as taken of the only day
of favorahle Y/oathcr to raake a cruiso to tho ?/cstward of Constantino
Harbor^ On this occasion, about ten sea otter were discovered in a kelp

patch hear the western end of Kirilof Bay and about throe -q.uarters of a

mile offshore. These animals were too far off shore to have t>een dis-

tinguished from on shore and were the only ones actually seen on tho

northern side of tho island,

"At the conference held aboard tho CHELM upon hor arrival, it

was docidod that a reasonably accurate estimato of the number of tho soa

otter in the vicinity of Amchitka Island could be made fraa the data al-

ready obtained and that, duo to the lateness of the season and likelihood

of unfavorable \7cather, it would be inadviscblo to continue to survey on

the ¥/ostern half of tho island,

"Tlio shore line of the Pacific side of Amchitka Island is forty-

five milos long and along twenty-four miles of this side 804 soa otter

T;erc actua.lly counted, wMlc a conservative ostimr.te placed the number

for that section at 1600, Assuming that section covered presents a fair
average, it is estimated that the nurabcr of sea otter on tho south side

of Amchitka Island is 3000, The ton sea otter found in Kirilof Bay indi-

cate that at least 100 additional are located on the northern shore of the

island. It is therefore estimr.ted that there are a minimum of 3100 sea

ottor in the waters surround Amchitka Island, ,/

"All of the soa otter observed v/ero in the water except in one

instance when a group of five was seen on some rocks lying offshore. No

indications whatever of the animals having been on shore were discovered.

They remained for the most part in groups or herds in and about the kelp

patches and appeared to stay in fixed areas, A few, however, swam along

the shore and camo noar enough in to present excellent opportunities to

watch them;. In feeding they dive and reappear a few seconds latof with

what appears to be soawo-d. This they consume while sv/iraming slowly on

their backs and holding the foods in their front flippers. These flippers

are short with paw-like parts and are used with considerable dexterity.

In ayplayful mood they present marvelous exhibitious of i aquatic grace-

fulness, lolling about, usually on their backs, in the breakers, appear-

ing to miss tne jagged rocks by inches, A number of times they were seen

mating while in the water,

"A small group of trappers' dwellings, consisting of one boat house

(containing two dories), four barabaras, and one out-house, was found on

the Pacific side at about 179° 13' East, Another bar-.bara was found on
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tho Pacific side about 179° 05» East. Moar 179° 18' E-;..st on the same

side of tho island, an, old -villago sito ¥/as located. Tlic place was ovcr-
grdv.-ia with, lush green .grass,' poculiar to such sites but tho hollows forraing

the interiors of the TDarabaras wore easily discernible.

"Plant life found on Imchitka is very similar to that found on

other islr.nds of the Aleutian chain ezcept that hills are covered with,

a moss believed to be reindeer moss. Cloud berries (rubus chamaemorus)
are found in abundance. They grow but a few inches from the ground, are

edible, but have a poculiar and unpalatable flavor. Some plants identified
on the island, with the assistance of Mies Isobel Hutchinson, the British
botanist, are: clymis aronarius, lathyrus maritimus, senecia seudarneca,
anomore zophyra, primula, chrysanthemum (Asiatic typo), linnoa borealis,
honkenya poploidos, claybonia, and sarmontosa.

"Tlie only animals seen on tho island in addition to the sea otter
wore rod fox and sea lions. Birds found woro: Stilt sandpiper,
(microplamahimantopus) , house wren (troglodytes aedon), Northern American
raven (corvus O'crax principalis) , glaucous winged gull (larus glaucoscelis)

,

sparrow (specie undotcrmin.od) — largo sparrow of slate grey color and
having no distinctive markings— bclicvod to be a fox sparrow (passcrolla)
of an undetermined type, bald eagle (haliacctus platjrrhchos) , gadwall
(chaulolasmus striperus), mallard (aras platyrhychos) , and rod throated
loon (gavia stollata)

•

"Fish abound in the waters about tho island and in tho largo lakes,
"Dolly Vardon" trout, "Humpback" saliuon, and "Rock" bass are found in tho
salt water, v/hile in tho lakos there arc "Silver" salmon (about 10" long)
and "Dolly Vardon" trout. The coloring, as well as -the flesh of the bass
caught by tho p.orty, was of a very groonish h^io, Tho flosh was wormy ojad

unfit for food. Pish were found in the lolces which appeared to be onf*

tiroly landlocked.

"The island is of a volcanic rock foimation, simila.r to that of the
other islands of tho Aleutian chain, Somll pieces of calcito, marble
quartz and volcanic slate found along the beach,

"Tlic high cliffs bordering the southorn shoreline Of tho island
afford excellent sites for the erection of observation stations on any of
the numerous promontories.

"It is believed that tho plan used in conducting this survey was

generally satisfactory. The establishment of a hr.po camp wherein to
loGa.to tho radio sot and to store supplies is considered desirable, as
the task of transporting the radio sot with its storage battery along
with tho counting party would not only require extra mon but v/ould subject
tho sot to unprcvontable rough handling as well as to tho dampness. The
total number in tho party could vory v;ell be reduced to seven, four v/ith

tho counting party and threo at tho base camp. Tlie tents were fairly
satisfactory as we±& the sleeping bags for men sleeping under cover. Men
who may have to sleep in the open, hov;ever, should be provided with good
water-proof sleeping bags to protect th^m against drenching rainfalls.
Each man in the party should have a pocket compass. Fog is common and
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the. absence of distinguishable landmarks makes 'it decidedly too difficult,
at such time, to follow a direct course. Gasoline stoves vath fuel are
too heavy to. be packed and the mobile party would be supplied with smaller
alcohol stoves, which arc light and take up little space.

,. "Mo moving pictures wore taken of the sea otter as they were too
distant from shore to be phot-ographod by the camera v/ith which the party
was sur)r)lied **** + ****'*****************-;<* "

S. P. SV/ICSGOOD

"CHEILAN • Kiska, Alaska, 1 September, 1936.

From: Commanding Officer, CHELAl'I,

To: Commander, Bering Sea Patrol Force,

Subject: Amchitka Sea Otter Survey Expedition,

Forwarded, \

"From irhat the commanding officer has been able to learn from
various sources it is believed that sea otter are to be found in varying
numbers on nearly, all islands of the Rat and Andreanof groups,

"The sea otter survey at Amchitka was instituted by the CIIELM
for the purpose of placing into the hands of the officers concerned the
best obtainable data relative to the actual number on Amchitka, unofficial
reports heretofore having ranged from three hundred to three thousand.
As the count exceeds even the largest number previously estimated, that
for all the islands must be stepped up accordingly,

"At present comparatively few persons know of the presence of
sea otter on the Aleutians. It would seem, therefore, prcventicm of
the best sort to take active measures in advance of the spread of the
information contained in subject report, to the end that what may be- t
come a fur source of first rank may be fostered and developed to the ut-
most,"

L. V. KIELHOEN
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